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Dear readers,

is edition focuses primarily on the topic of
hybrid imaging. is merits particular atten-
tion as it goes through somewhat of a revolu-
tion just presently, following the collaboration
of both the European Association of Nuclear
Medicine (EANM) and European Society of
Radiology (ESR) in solving the question of
not only who will perform what aspects of hy-
brid imaging and nuclear medicine in the fu-
ture, but more importantly, how will we train
young professionals and students so that they
can arrive at a point of specialised knowledge
in the field. 

Previous efforts by these societies have taken
steps on the road to divining who is perform-
ing what types of studies in the field, and in
what numbers, with the goal of streamlining
and improving efficiency in training for mul-
timodality imaging and facilitating the per-
formance and interpretation of combined cross-
sectional imaging. Eventually, it is to be hoped
that a database will be created that serves the
EANM and the ESR jointly for the future ben-
efit of both specialties. 

Augmenting this coverage of current efforts
in the field regarding professional organisa-
tion, is an excellent and incisive paper from
expert, Prof. Gustav von Schulthess, who
shares with us his ideas for choosing and in-
vesting in hybrid imaging technology in a clin-
ical environment. Given the investigation of
novel modalities such as PET/MR, this arti-
cle is certainly timely and informative in as-
sisting those wondering what will make the
most clinically and financially effective pur-
chase at the moment. As well as this, we re-

port on an innovative project funded by the
European Commission that aims to merge the
dual imaging modalities of PET and MR in
one unit. Supported by Philips Healthcare,
this initiative should shed light in time to come
on ways in which PET/MR could see the light
of day. Coordinated and contributed to by
President of the EANM, and Editorial Board
Member here at IMAGING Management,
Prof. Wolfram Knapp, this cover story aims
at deciphering the future of the specialty.

Finally, I would like to draw your attention
to a healthcare economics based paper writ-
ten by Jane Adam, who writes on behalf of the
National Institute for Health & Excellence
(NICE) on how they are divining the cost ef-
fectiveness and value for money of certain
medical therapies and particularly, within the
field of radiology. A consultant radiologist her-
self, Dr. Adam provides certain useful algo-
rithms for assessing the effectiveness of one
treatment over another. She also makes the
important point that cost-effectiveness analy-
sis is something radiology managers need more
and more to know about and implement, as
the spotlight falls on the utility of high cost
radiology services. 

I greatly hope you will enjoy reading the contents
of the journal. If you wish to send your opinions
and feedback regarding any of the articles with-
in, please do so by emailing our Managing Edi-
tor at editorial@imagingmanagement.org
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 Prof.  Iain  McCall

Editor-in-Chief 
editorial@imagingmanagement.org
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STATUS OF HYBRID 
IMAGING IN EUROPE 

Hybrid imaging technology continues to
develop apace: but is the medical profes-
sion keeping up? This cover story reviews
the results of a questionnaire on who is
actually performing nuclear medicine; nu-
clear medicine professionals or radiologists,
and proposes a way forward for a new
and altered cooperative curriculum being
proposed jointly by the EANM and ESR.
The section finishes with an indepth look
at new advances in hybrid imaging, such as
the evolving uses of PET/MR and multi-
modality imaging in radiotherapy.

Dr. Jane Adam is a highly experienced con-
sultant radiologist working with the UK’s
National Institute for Health & Excellence
(NICE). In this article, she draws on her
professional experiences to share with us
how, at a national level, an agency such as
NICE is working to ensure that healthcare
spending is carried out in a responsible
and controlled manner to combat rising
demand, spiraling healthcare costs and the
growing requirements from patients for
access to novel therapies. This article will
tell you what methods they are using to
assess value for money in terms of where
funding should be allocated, and all about
applying them to radiology. 
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This edition’s IMAGING Leaders profiles
Prof. Oliver Speck, President of the Euro-
pean Society for Magnetic Resonance in
Medicine & Biology. Here, he talks about
the future of MRI, with regards to efforts
to safeguard the continued clinical and re-
search use of this valuable technology in
Europe, and its more novel applications.

This article provides a review of what
guidelines are in the context of contrast
enhanced imaging exams, discusses what
GBCAs are, how they are used and re-
views health guidelines on Nephrogenic
Systemic Fibrosis (NSF) in order to better
understand how to manage this newly
recognised risk. Part two, which appears in
our next edition, provides an incisive
overview of the various guidelines that
were independently produced by the vari-
ous regulating bodies, and highlights some
key differences between them. 
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MEDIA PARTNERS

REWARDING
IT EXCELLENCE
AND INNOVATION
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7 — 8
OCTOBER 
THÉÂTRE DU VAUDEVILLE
BRUSSELS

WINNING PROJECT 
GETS € 55,000;
A € 5,000 CASH PRIZE 
AND MEDIA PROMOTION 
WORTH € 50,000

 NETWORKING
AWARDS 2010

IT @ NETWORKING AWARDS 2010 
IT @ 2010 will recognise and promote outstand-
ing healthcare IT projects. Intelligent IT solu-
tions increase cost-effectiveness, productivity 
and safety. IT @ 2010 will bring these cutting 
edge innovations into the global spotlight and 
give them the recognition and media attention 
they deserve.
 
NOVEL AND INTERACTIVE
IT @ 2010 boasts two rounds of presentations, 
MINDBYTE and WORKBENCH, each followed by 
lively and informative Q&A sessions with the 
audience.  Our unique peer to peer voting sys-
tem empowers the attending healthcare pro-
fessionals to vote for their preferred projects 
alongside the panel of expert judges.

COMPETITION
IT @ Networking Awards 2010 is the only com-
petition of its kind, bringing together the top 

healthcare IT projects. This is your opportunity 
to tell your story and prove that your project 
makes a difference.

THE PRIZE
The winning projects  will receive:
 The IT @ Networking Awards 2010 Trophy;
 A cash prize of Euro 5,000;
 Media promotion worth Euro 50,000.

STANDARD REGISTRATION FEES
Group A 
                                                             Euro 350 
Group B 
                                                             Euro 400
Group C 
                                                             Euro 700

GROUP A
Full Members of the HITM and EAHM and those 
eligible for Mates Rates.

GROUP B
Employees of hospital or healthcare facilities, 
national or European health administrations 
(proof of employer needed).

GROUP C
All other industry professionals.

MORE INFORMATION
For further information on IT @ Networking 
Awards 2010 please: 
  visit our website www.itandnetworking.eu; 
  contact us via email at awards@hitm.eu; or
 call +32 / 2 / 286 8501.

ORGANISERS
IT @ Networking Awards 2010 is organised 
by the European Association of Healthcare 
IT Managers and the European Association of 
Hospital Managers, supported by Excellent 
Event and EMC Consulting Group. 

  

 

REWARDING
I  EXCELLENCE
AND INNOVATION
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The European Commission has announced a
new action plan to tackle the debilitating im-
pact of the financial crisis, which it says in a
new document, has “wiped out years of eco-
nomic and social progress and exposed struc-
tural weaknesses in Europe's economy”. To
achieve a sustainable future, the recently
launched Digital Agenda action plan outlines
key areas of deficiency in Europe’s ability to
deliver electronic services within its borders,
including online healthcare delivery. It makes
proposals for actions that need to be taken
urgently to get Europe on track for smart, sus-
tainable and inclusive growth. Its proposals aim
to set the scene for longer-term transforma-
tions that the increasingly digital economy and
society will bring about.

Europe 2020 Strategy

The European Commission launched the Eu-
rope 2020 Strategy to exit the crisis and pre-
pare the EU economy for the challenges of the
next decade, in March this year. Europe 2020
sets out a vision to achieve high levels of em-
ployment, a low carbon economy, productivi-
ty and social cohesion, to be implemented
through concrete actions at EU and national
levels. This battle for growth and jobs requires
ownership at a top political level and mobili-
sation from all actors across Europe.

The Digital Agenda for Europe is one of the
seven flagship initiatives of the Europe 2020

Strategy, set out to define the key role that the
use of Information and Communication Tech-
nologies (ICT) will have to play if Europe wants
to succeed in its ambitions for 2020.

Maximise Potential of ICT

The objective of this agenda is to chart a course
to maximise the social and economic poten-
tial of ICT, most notably the Internet, a vital
medium of economic and societal activity: for
doing business, working, playing, communicat-
ing and expressing ourselves freely. Successful
delivery of this agenda will spur innovation, eco-
nomic growth and improvements in daily life
for both citizens and businesses. Wider de-
ployment and more effective use of digital tech-
nologies will thus enable Europe to address its
key challenges and will provide Europeans with
a better quality of life through, for example, bet-
ter healthcare, safer and more efficient trans-

port solutions, cleaner environment, new me-
dia opportunities and easier access to public
services and cultural content. 

The ICT sector is directly responsible for
five percent of European GDP, with a market
value of 660 billion euros annually, but it con-
tributes far more to overall productivity growth
(20 percent directly from the ICT sector and
30 percent from ICT investments). This is be-
cause of the high levels of dynamism and in-

novation inherent in the sector, and the en-
abling role the sector plays in changing how
other sectors do business. 

This flow of activity requires a business en-
vironment that fosters investments and en-
trepreneurship. But while the transformational
power of ICT is clear, serious challenges must
also be confronted in order to harness it. Al-
though a digital way of life is emerging for
many European citizens, on the basis of tech-
nology which declares its “worldwide”, bor-
derless reach, they cannot accept that a sin-
gle market designed before the Internet is
marred by privacy and security concerns, by
insufficient Internet access, insufficient usabil-
ity, by lack of relevant skills or by lack of ac-
cessibility for all. 

Seven Key Areas to Tackle

Based on consultation with stakeholders and
on insights contained in both the Granada
Declaration and the European Parliament
Resolution, the Commission has identified the
seven most significant obstacles. On their own
or in combination, these obstacles seriously
undermine efforts to exploit ICT, making clear
the need for a comprehensive and united pol-
icy response at the European level. They show
that Europe is lagging behind its industrial
partners. 

Fragmented digital markets
Europe is still a patchwork of national online
markets, and Europeans are prevented by solv-
able problems from enjoying the benefits of a
digital single market. Commercial and cultural
content and services need to flow across bor-
ders; this should be achieved by eliminating
regulatory barriers and facilitating electronic

The overall aim of the Digital Agenda is to
deliver sustainable economic and social ben-
efits from a digital single market based on
fast and ultra fast internet and interopera-
ble applications.

“The ICT sector is directly
responsible for five 
percent of European GDP,
with a market value of 660
billion euros annually”

» INFO BOX

EUROPEAN COMMISSION 
ANNOUNCES DIGITAL AGENDA FOR EUROPE
Maximising Potential for Economic Growth a Priority
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payments and invoicing, dispute resolution and
customer trust. More can and must be done
under the current regulatory framework to
weave a single market in the telecoms sector.

Lack of interoperability
Europe does not yet reap the maximum ben-
efit from interoperability. Weaknesses in stan-
dard-setting, public procurement and coordi-
nation between public authorities prevent digital
services and devices used by Europeans from
working together as well as they should. The
Digital Agenda can only take off if its different
parts and applications are interoperable and
based on standards and open platforms.

Rising cybercrime and risk of
low trust in networks
Europeans will not engage in ever more so-
phisticated online activities, unless they feel
that they, or their children, can fully rely upon
their networks. Europe must therefore ad-
dress the rise of new forms of crime - "cy-
bercrime" - ranging from child abuse to iden-
tity theft and cyber-attacks, and develop
responsive mechanisms. In parallel, the multi-
plication of databases and new technologies
allowing remote control of individuals raise
new challenges to the protection of Euro-
peans' fundamental rights to personal data
and privacy. The Internet has now become
such a critical information infrastructure for
individuals as much as for the European econ-
omy at large, that our IT systems and net-
works must be made resilient and secure to
all sort of new threats.

Lack of investment in networks
More needs to be done to ensure the roll-out
and take-up of broadband for all, at increasing
speeds, through both fixed and wireless tech-
nologies, and to facilitate investment in the
new very fast open and competitive Internet
networks that will be the arteries of a future
economy. Our action needs to be focused on
providing the right incentives to stimulate pri-
vate investment, complemented by carefully
targeted public investments, without re-mo-
nopolising our networks, as well as improving
spectrum allocation.

Insufficient research and innovation efforts
Europe continues to under-invest, fragment its
efforts, under-use the creativity of SMEs and
fail to convert the intellectual advantage of re-
search into the competitive advantage of mar-
ket-based innovations. We need to build on
the talent of our researchers to deliver an in-
novation ecosystem where European based
ICT companies of all sizes can develop world-
class products that will generate demand. We
therefore need to address the suboptimal
character of current research and innovation
efforts by leveraging more private investment,
better coordinating and pooling of resources,
‘lighter and faster’ access of digital SMEs to
Union research funds, joint research infra-
structures and innovation clusters and the de-
velopment of standards and open platforms
for new applications and services.

Lack of digital literacy and skills
Europe is suffering from a growing professional
ICT skills shortage and a digital literacy deficit.
These failings are excluding many citizens from
the digital society and economy and are hold-
ing back the large multiplier effect of ICT take-
up to productivity growth. This requires a
coordinated reaction, with Member States and
other stakeholders at its centre.

Missed opportunities 
in addressing societal challenges
By harnessing the full potential of ICT, Europe
could much better address some of its most
acute societal challenges: climate change and
other pressures on our environment, an age-
ing population and rising health costs, devel-
oping more efficient public services and
integrating people with disabilities, digitising Eu-
rope's cultural heritage and making it available
to this and future generations, etc.

Sustained Commitment Required

The Digital Agenda for Europe frames its key
actions around the need to systematically
tackle these seven problem areas. The Com-
mission will remain vigilant for the emer-
gence of additional obstacles and will react
accordingly. The Digital Agenda will require a

sustained level of commitment at both EU
and Member State levels (including at re-
gional level). It cannot succeed without a
major contribution by other stakeholders, in-
cluding young “digital natives” who have
much to teach us. This Agenda is a snapshot
of actual and foreseeable problems and op-
portunities, and will evolve in the light of ex-
perience and of the rapid changes in
technology and society.

.
ASSoCIATIon nEwS

MIR Announces Programme 
Details for Annual Congress

Fresh programme
details have been an-
nounced concerning

the scientific programme of the Manage-
ment in Radiology (MIR) Annual Scientific
Meeting, which takes place this year in Mal-
lorca, Spain, from October 14 - 15, 2010.
The congress covers topics relevant to
those leading depar tments interested in
management, healthcare economics and ad-
ministrative issues. Highlights of the pro-
gramme, which can be found in full on the
MIR website (see below) include:
• Image compression issues: “How long

should we keep our images?”;
• "The management decision I most regret

and why": series of short presentations
with audience debate;

• How to improve process optimisation in
an imaging department;

• Renewing doctors' licence to practice:
“How do we know if we are
good enough?”;

• The European Commission guideline 
on clinical audit: How will it affect 
departments?;

• Management of radiation protection in flu-
oroscopy-guided imaging: responsibilities of
the department chairman, the radiologist
and the radiographer;

• Update on the legal issues of teleradiology; 
• Quality aspects and auditing of teleradiol-

ogy, and 
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• The position of the European Society 
of Radiology on teleradiology.

Further information is available at: 
www.mir-online.org, www.myesr.org

24th CARS Congress Update

CARS 2010, the 24th Interna-
tional Congress & Exhibition of
Computer Assisted Radiology &
Surgery, took place successfully in

Geneva from June 23 - 26. Continuing with
the CARS tradition, the congress opened
with a clinical day that emphasised clinically-
driven presentations relating to minimally in-
vasive interventions. This was followed by
three days of presentations and discussions
on methods tools and applications of CARS
technologies in clinical diagnosis and therapy.
Altogether, 453 lecture and poster presenta-
tions were selected from around 600 sub-
missions received from 41 countries,
highlighting the continued interest from the
scientific community in areas covered by the
congress. Further information on next year’s
congress will appear in our next edition.

Further information is available at: 
www.cars-int.org

Register now for CIRSE 2010 

CIRSE invites you to at-
tend its annual meeting
and postgraduate course,

billed as the “world's top platform for spe-
cialists in all minimally invasive image-guided
procedures”. The programme has been de-
signed around seven main themes:
• Vascular Interventions;
• Transcatheter Embolisation;
• Non-Vascular Interventions;
• Interventional Oncology;
• Neuro Interventions;
• Clinical Practice Development, and
• Imaging.

The concept of main topics running parallel
to avoid overlap has been further expanded,

adding neuro-interventions as the seventh
topic in addition to transcatheter embolisa-
tion, non-vascular interventions, interventional
oncology, vascular interventions, clinical prac-
tice and imaging. Another novelty at CIRSE
2010 will be a series of workshops organised
in cooperation with the European Federation
of Radiographer Societies. With this initiative,
CIRSE is trying to establish closer ties with the
allies who help provide optimal patient care
on a daily basis. 

Further information is available at 
www.cirse.org

ECRI Institute Expands CT Dose
Guidelines

Practical rec-
ommendations

for striking the delicate balance between too
much and not enough radiation are pre-
sented in a new guidance article, “CT Radia-
tion Dose: Understanding and Controlling
the Risks©,” released by ECRI Institute
(www.ecri.org), an independent, nonprofit
organisation that researches the best ap-
proaches to improving patient care. This com-
prehensive Health Devices© article expands
on the recommendations about controlling
CT radiation dose published in ECRI Insti-
tute’s 2010 Top 10 Technology Hazards list.

The ar ticle includes a section on dose-re-
duction technologies — and how much
dose savings they each achieve. For exam-
ple, it includes the advantages and limita-
tions of axial cardiac scanning, iterative
reconstruction, specific-organ dose reduc-
tion, adaptive post-processing software, and
other technologies. Also included is a CT
Dose Primer section, which explains factors

that can be re-programmed in any CT sys-
tem to reduce dose.

Further information is available at: 
www.ecri.org

Tenth IHE Europe 
Connectathon a Success

The 10th annual European
Connectathon, a well-
known testing platform,

held from 12 - 16 April in France was par-
ticularly successful this year. One of the most
important results observed was that several
IHE profiles were endorsed for national pro-
grammes in several countries where IHE na-
tional initiatives are active. IHE-Europe has
proven throughout the last decade that the
methodology used has showed good and ef-
fective results, mainly through their annual
testing platform tackling interoperability in a
pragmatic and concrete way.

At this year’s Connectathon, a total of 2,250
interoperability tests were carried out and of
these 1,950 passed. 80 profiles and 94 systems
were tested in five domains (radiology, cardiol-
ogy, IT infrastructure, laboratory and patient
care coordination) by 66 companies bringing
together over 250 engineers. For the first time,
the Connectathon was entirely managed by
Gazelle, the test management tool developed
by IHE (http://gazelle.ihe.net/).

This annual event also offered opportunities
for other important activities to take place, such
as meetings on international DICOM standards
and e-pharmacy but was also an opportunity
to learn more through the workshops on EU-
funded projects such as epSOS, HITCH and
Smart Personal Health Systems. 

Besides industry and users, a number of
prestigious participants attended, such as na-
tional and European institutions including DG
Information Society. The 2011 Connectathon
will be held at Leopolda Storica in Pisa from
April 11 to 15 - details will be reported in
IMAGING Management.

Further information is available at: 
www.ihe-europe.net
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“At this year's 
Connectathon, a total
of 2,250 interoperability
tests were carried out”
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CoRPoRATE UPDATE

Sectra Provides Digital 
Mammography to ACT Health

Sectra has been awarded a contract to install
a dedicated breast imaging PACS and three
MicroDose mammography units for use in
the Australian Capital Territory (ACT).

The new integrated mammography solution
will provide radiologists with the ability to access
digital images and information. This way, the
screening and reading centres in Canberra will
be able to exchange data and share workload in
a secure way. In the Australian Capital Territory,
BreastScreen ACT and South East New South
Wales offers free screening services to asymp-
tomatic women in the targeted age group of 50
- 69 years of age, under the programme run by
BreastScreen Australia. In 2005 - 2006, over 1.5
million Australian women participated in the
BreastScreen Australia programme.

Frost & Sullivan Presents 
Carestream Health with Award

Frost & Sullivan has presented Carestream
Health with the 2010 European Digital Radi-
ography New Product Innovation Award.
Specifically, the award recognises develop-
ment of the CARESTREAM DRX-1 System, a
wireless cassette sized detector that is com-
patible with existing equipment to provide a
cost effective and rapid upgrade path to digi-
tal radiography.

For the award Frost & Sullivan bench-
marked Carestream Health against its com-
petitors using five key criteria, with the
citation for each stating the following:

Innovative Element of the Product; Lever-
age Leading Edge Technologies in Product;
Value Added Features/Benefits; Increased
Customer ROI, and Customer Acquisi-
tion/Penetration Potential.

Philips Announces 
First Mobile 3T with Multitransmit

Philips Electronics has announced the world’s
first Mobile 3.0T MRI system with MultiTrans-
mit - the Achieva 3.0T TX Mobile MRI. The mo-
bile system brings advanced MRI diagnostic
capabilities to patients who previously may not
have had access otherwise. Additionally, the
Achieva 3.0T TX Mobile MRI will be the first
3.0T MRI system in Europe with MultiTransmit.
The medical charity COBALT, purchased the
first system. One key product feature is that the
Achieva 3.0T TX Mobile is fully transportable in
a 48-foot trailer. Additionally, it has the same ease
of use and set-up time as many 1.5T scanners,
but with the higher resolution and clarity that
was once only available in sophisticated research
institutions. The mobile unit also includes active
magnetic shielding, permitting the light-weight
high field magnet to be transported in the trailer.
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The Breast Imaging Centre at Hôpital
Privé Jean Mermoz in Lyon, France, one
of the largest private hospitals in the
Lyon and Rhône-Alpes regions, is rated
by LePoint magazine as the eighth best
centre in France for the treatment of
breast cancer. In 2003, the hospital rein-
forced its reputation as a centre for ex-
cellence by adding a digital mammo-  
graphy system integrated with a PACS to
its armamentarium. Recently, the Centre
announced the addition of a new cutting-
edge technology – a Hologic breast to-
mosynthesis system – with the aim of
increasing detection of abnormalities in
exams on dense breasts and improving
workflow in the department.

Selenia System Performance Best on the Market

Dr. Christophe Tourasse, head of the
Breast Imaging Centre, believes cutting
edge technologies such as tomosynthe-
sis can be critical in the early identifica-
tion and diagnosis of breast cancer.
“Digital mammography is one of the best
techniques for detecting breast cancer in
women,” explains Dr. Tourasse. “How-
ever, it is not completely effective for
women with dense breast tissue.”

Hôpital Privé Jean Mermoz is the fifth
hospital in France to install a Hologic Se-
lenia Dimensions tomosynthesis system. 

“I chose Hologic’s Selenia Dimensions
because the Selenia system’s performance
in 2D imaging is one of the best, if not the
best on the market,” states Dr. Tourasse.

Breast tomosynthesis builds on the
superior image quality of digital mam-
mography by using computer algorithms
and multiple digital images of the breast
to create what is in essence a 3-D mam-

mogram. Tomosynthesis enables doctors
to see more by identifying abnormalities
that may be hidden by dense or overlap-
ping tissue.

A Valuable Tool for Routine 

Mammography Exams

Tomosynthesis has become an important
tool for routine mammography examina-
tion in the Breast Imaging Centre. “Ho-
logic’s Selenia Dimensions system is very
easy to use so we can include tomosyn-
thesis in our workflow for routine mam-
mography examinations,” says Dr.
Tourasse. “This was a key element in my
decision to implement the Selenia Dimen-
sions system. The patient doesn’t notice
any difference from a conventional mam-
mogram, but the technology increases our
diagnostic confidence. In addition, I have

some cases where the cancer was not
visible in conventional views and was di-
agnosed solely due to tomosynthesis.” 

“The ability to acquire two and three di-
mensional images during the same breast
compression is the key feature of the sys-
tem,” states Dr. Tourasse. “The Selenia
Dimensions system acquires images
quickly, which enables us to use it as a
routine evaluation tool. More importantly,
it provides a correlation of planes be-
tween 2D and 3D, which is a key feature
for identification of small lesions between
2D and 3D planes.” 

Breast Imaging Centre Selects Tomosynthesis 
to Increase Detection in Dense Breasts 
Greater Clarity Improves Diagnostic Confidence 

C O R P O R AT E  P R E S E N TAT I O N

Dr. Tourasse uses tomosynthesis to provide better clarity of a suspicious image caused 
by overlapping tissue on women with dense breasts.

“Tomosynthesis increases

the radiologists’ confidence

that they are reading 

the image correctly.”
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Greater Clarity Improves Confidence 

Dr. Tourasse uses tomosynthesis to pro-
vide better clarity of a suspicious image
caused by overlapping tissue on women
with dense breasts. Tomosynthesis in-
creases the radiologists’ confidence that
they are reading the image correctly. “We
can see the overlapping tissue when we
go through tomosynthesis slices. It in-
creases the specificity and allows us to
take fewer spot views,” says Dr. Tourasse. 

For a routine breast tomosynthesis
exam, Dr. Tourasse uses the unique fea-
ture of combined 2D+3D for the CC view
and 2D for the MLO. “Depending on the
clinical indication, I also might do an
extra tomosynthesis on a specific view to
better visualise a suspicious area and
have more clinical information.” 

“We are very interested in detecting
masses, as these masses when cancer-
ous, are linked to convergent architec-
tural abnormalities much better seen in
tomosynthesis. Tomosynthesis also
helps detect microcalcifications in dense
breasts, giving us a better idea of their
spatial distribution. However, we con-
tinue to use magnified views to charac-
terise the microcalcifications.”

Hôpital Privé Jean Mermoz performs
about 10,000 mammograms annually.
During the past six months, they have
used breast tomosynthesis on more
than 5,000 patients. Dr. Tourasse be-
lieves patients with BI-RADS® Category
3 mammographic density, heteroge-
neously dense breasts, can benefit the
most from tomosynthesis screening
mammograms. “For these patients, su-
perimposed glandular structures create
artifacts or false images that may mask
a real cancer.”

Tomosynthesis Useful 

in Difficult-to-Read Images

Dr. Tourasse adds that tomosynthesis helps
explain images that are difficult to read,
sometimes eliminating the need for a breast
MRI or additional exams. “Anytime we take
additional views, it interrupts our workflow.
With tomosynthesis, we very rarely ask for
additional views, so tomosynthesis helps us
achieve a better workflow.” 

“Our focus on diagnosis and treat-
ment sets our hospital apart,” continues
Dr. Tourasse. "The Breast Imaging Cen-
tre had been performing prone biopsies
since the technology became available
and has developed a close collaboration
with several surgical teams. From the be-

ginning we’ve seen the clinical benefits
of vacuum assisted breast biopsy for di-
agnostic follow-up in addition to micro
biopsy. Tomosynthesis gives us an exact
localisation of a breast lesion and helps
guide us when doing a breast ultrasound,
specifically for lesions with weak echo-
graphic contrast. It also punctually helps
us in preoperative localisation on not well
seen lesions in 2D.“

“Tomosynthesis gives us more confi-
dence in our reading and that leads to a
lower recall rate,” concludes Dr. Tourasse.
“In most cases, cancer not seen on 2D
can be identified on a second reading
with the help of the tomosynthesis.”

Contact: womensimaging@hologic.com

2D Mammography Image Tomosynthesis Image

The Women’s Health Company

On the left is a 2D and on the right is a 3D (tomosynthesis) view of the same dense breast (den-
sity 3+).  In the 2D view the lesion is very hard to see but in the 3D view, a large distortion in the
middle of the image can be clearly seen. A biopsy confirmed the distortion was an Adenocar-
cinoma. With the Selenia Dimensions fusion mode, the 2D and 3D images are co-registered, al-
lowing accurate comparison of the lesion in the two imaging modes and giving the radiologist
more confidence in what he/she is seeing.

“During the past six months,

the Center has used breast

tomosynthesis on more than

5,000 patients.”
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STATUS OF 
HyBRID IMAGING IN THE EU
Results of EANM & ESR Joint Questionnaire

2007 Survey Results

e previous survey in 2007 used data from 34 national so-
cieties, and showed that over 500 PET systems were in-
stalled, of which two-thirds were combined PET/CT de-
vices (n = 339). By comparison, more than 5,000 gamma
cameras were installed. Interestingly, there was almost one
cyclotron per four PET or PET/CT devices. is relative-
ly large number of cyclotrons, especially when compared
with the U.S, reflects the fact that European nuclear med-
icine departments tend to be rather ambitious in making
use of a variety of radiotracers, rather than restricting them-
selves to the use of FDG.

e number of PET procedures in 2007 totalled about
350,000; again two-thirds were PET/CT procedures (n =
226,000). is number accounts for about three percent of
nuclear medicine procedures in vivo (excluding laboratory
procedures). PET or PET/CT was completely reimbursed
in 15 of the 27 countries that responded. In six countries,
PET/CT was partially reimbursed.

Joint EAnM/ESR Survey

A follow up survey was jointly initiated and undertaken by
the EANM and the European Society of Radiology (ESR),
as a first step towards improving training for multimodali-
ty imaging and facilitating the performance and interpreta-
tion of combined cross-sectional imaging. Specifically, the
intention of this survey was to provide a database that would
serve the aim of the EANM and the ESR to work together
on an equal and constructive basis for the future benefit of
both specialties. Both societies set out their positions and
aspirations in a document published in 2007 (“White Pa-
per of the European Association of Nuclear Medicine and
European Society of Radiology on Multimodality Imaging”).

To obtain the database, a questionnaire was sent to all in-
dividual members of the EANM and ESR. Up to 1,500 re-
spondents from the ESR and 350 from the EANM repre-
sented 38 countries and drew the following conclusions:

• In two-thirds of departments the CT component is
currently only used for anatomical landmarking and at-
tenuation correction (low-dose CT);

• In only 20 percent of departments are most CT scans
conducted as full diagnostic CT with or without con-
trast enhancement;

• Members of both societies expect that the proportion
of diagnostic CT will increase in future (>50 percent of
individual members);

• Members of the EANM reported use of a significantly
higher variety of radiotracers, and 

• A majority (>75 percent) of respondents from both so-
cieties declared themselves in favour of joint develop-
ment of a training programme for hybrid imaging on a
European level by the EANM and ESR and the respec-
tive UEMS sections. 

e answers to the question on preferred training options
(adjusted period of interdisciplinary training or integrated
interdisciplinary training programme) were indeterminate,
with a moderate preference of radiologists for integrated
training. It is questionable whether the two options were
sufficiently well defined to rely on the responses given. 

Conclusions

Expectations that an increasing proportion of procedures
will involve combination of PET and full diagnostic CT is
driving the need for a qualification that will allow the per-
formance and interpretation of both procedural compo-
nents by a single specialist. It is in the interests of both nu-
clear medicine und radiology communities, to create a
training programme that delivers the necessary skills in the
respective complementary field. us, both societies have
set up working groups composed of representatives of the
societies and the respective UEMS sections to develop a
curriculum that will serve both radiologists and nuclear
medicine physicians who want to perform and interpret
multimodality imaging. 

The European Association of nuclear Medicine (EAnM) performs a biennial survey
using data from its national member societies to review current nuclear medicine
procedures and technology installations in Europe. 
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CURRENT AND DESIRED
QUALIFICATIONS IN HyBRID IMAGING
Special Competency Certification a Solution?

e great majority of professionals in nuclear medicine and
radiology expect that the number of diagnostic CT scans
in hybrid imaging will increase. en, CT expertise will be
a necessary part of hybrid imaging in general. Joint inter-
pretation of images by fully trained experts in nuclear med-
icine and radiology and consultation between the two spe-
cialists to combine the data into a final diagnosis has the
advantage of providing a high-quality result. At a practical
level, it would be desirable to have qualified experts in hy-
brid imaging who can cover both modalities, PET and CT.
However, comprehensive training in both clinical radiolo-
gy and nuclear medicine would extend the training pro-
gramme to eight - ten years.

Integrated Training

The solution is to integrate one part of the complemen-
tary qualification (nuclear medicine for radiologists and
diagnostic radiology for nuclear physicians) into the core
specialisation, and to add adjusted complementary train-
ing in the other specialty. In total, two years of training
in the complementary specialty obtained in a fully ac-
credited department, should provide a broad foundation
of knowledge in the second specialty, provided it is not
confined to a single technique such as CT or PET or to a
single clinical application. 

It should be recommended that training in the second
specialty includes about 18 months of cross-sectional im-
aging (CT and MRI for nuclear physicians, and PET and
SPECT for radiologists); the remaining six months of train-
ing might then be dedicated to a variety of other diagnos-
tic procedures. Clinical training should be paralleled by ed-
ucation in the physical principles of CT and MRI for nuclear
physicians, and by education in radiopharmacy, radiotrac-
er biokinetics and physical principles of SPECT and PET
for radiologists. Training need not include therapeutic in-
terventional radiology or radionuclide therapy.

Exceptions to Complementary Training

ere is general consensus that a basic requirement for
qualification in hybrid imaging is full specialisation in ei-

ther nuclear medicine or radiology. rough the additional
qualification in the second specialty as outlined above, the
great majority of multimodal imaging procedures will be
accessible, independent of the primary (core) specialisa-
tion. Some exceptions have to be considered, such as hy-
brid imaging in neurology, cardiology and thyroidology,
and pre-therapeutic dosimetry in radionuclide therapy. Pro-
cedures in neurology and cardiology will require special
training programmes.

e exact duration of training for multimodality imag-
ing is necessarily subject to national regulations or even to
local circumstances. e general time scale as outlined here
is compatible with a model requiring a total of six years
leading to a special competency certification for multi-
modality imaging. At the time of writing (January 2010),
detailed specifications of the training syllabus are still un-
der discussion between the European Association of Nu-
clear Medicine and the European Society of Radiology and
their UEMS delegates. 

Discussions are underway to develop European qual-
ifications for the performance and interpretation of
PET or PET/CT. In most countries, acquisition of skills
in PET is part of nuclear medicine specialisation. In
some countries, additional certificates are required to
obtain reimbursement for PET/CT or PET studies. Pre-
conditions for such certificates vary. In Germany, at
least 1,000 PET studies must be documented. Cur-
rently, about 80 percent of diagnostic procedures using
PET/CT are conducted with low-dose CT (non-diag-
nostic CT). The CT component of the hybrid systems
is used for attenuation correction of the photons emit-
ted by positron annihilation and for landmarking the
anatomy of pathological foci. Therefore, about 40% of
PET/CT procedures in Europe are performed and in-
terpreted by physicians qualified in nuclear medicine
only. In another 40 percent of procedures, the CT
component (diagnostic or low-dose) is interpreted by
fully-qualified radiologists. Only a small percentage of
combined studies are performed and read by dual spe-
cialists in nuclear medicine and radiology.

Current Status: Who is Doing Hybrid Imaging?
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INVESTING IN HyBRID 
IMAGING TECHNOLOGy
What are the Best Bets in a Clinical Environment? 

Choosing a hybrid system is like buying a new car. In both
cases, customers ask:
1. Does it improve something for me?
2. Is its technology mature?
3. Is it cost-effective?
4. Is it easy to operate?
5. Is it more fun to drive?
6. Does it make me more attractive?

is article discusses investments in clinical hybrid imag-
ing technology in general and PET-MR in particular, and
examines the extent to which each option meets the six cri-
teria listed above. It will focus on oncologic, neurologic, and
cardiac imaging.

PET-CT a Mature offering

PET-CT is useful in between 20 and 50 percent of oncol-
ogy patients. Its almost simultaneous data acquisition is
particularly useful in the abdomen, where patient reposi-
tioning between scans, bowel motion, and variable bladder
filling can hamper fusion of data sets from separately ac-
quired scans. PET-CT is infrequently used in brain imag-
ing because software data fusion is easy and MRI is the
mainstay. In cardiac imaging the advantages of PET over
SPECT perfusion imaging are limited and software inte-
gration is adequate. PET-CT technology is mature and easy
to operate, and its cost-effectiveness can be demonstrated
(see further reading for more information). 

e synergies of PET and CT in oncology were under-
stood early. Not only is there an important clinical need for
anatomic referencing of the metabolic images, but the speed-
ily acquired CT data can also be used for attenuation cor-
rection of the PET images, thus obviating the slow PET at-
tenuation correction systems. is has led to consistent
semiquantitative PET images, which is important mainly in
therapy monitoring. Technically, integration of PET and CT
saves money in comparison with independent systems. A sin-
gle operating console, table, and room are needed rather than
two. As a PET scanner is considerably more expensive than
a CT scanner and PET scanner use for attenuation scanning
takes much longer than CT data acquisition, integration of
PET and CT makes sense clinically and economically. 

us the first four criteria outlined above are largely satis-
fied by the integration of PET and CT, with use of FDG
(fluorodeoxyglucose) or other tracers of value in oncology.
e “soft factors” five and six have some importance with
regards to the choice of the PET and CT device in a PET-
CT scanner. In oncology the use of a 64-slice CT hardly
confers any advantage over a 16-slice or multislice CT with
an even lower slice number. e type of detector crystal is
used in PET scanners may also be more of a soft than a hard
factor in oncologic PET as long as time of flight technolo-
gy is used. Hence, emotionally induced over-investment
definitely may influence the choice of the CT in PET-CT,
but also some impact on the choice of the PET system.

where is SPECT-CT?

SPECT-CT differs in important respects from PET-CT. It
has a lower spatial resolution than PET and is relatively low
cost compared with a state-of-the-art CT scanner. In addi-
tion, the need for attenuation correction is less established
than in PET. is means that during SPECT data acquisi-
tion a CT scanner that is comparatively expensive is idle for
long periods. e most clinically relevant SPECT exams are
bone scanning and myocardial perfusion imaging. Anatom-
ic referencing is not critical in a bone scan as it has an ade-
quate anatomic reference in itself. Still, superimposed CT
data are helpful for the distinction e.g. between degenerative
and metastatic lesions, and thus SPECT-CT appears useful
in this setting. In myocardial perfusion imaging, attenuation
correction can be done by software fusion of CT data. 

e problem of one system idling during data acquisi-
tion is exacerbated in cardiac patients undergoing SPECT-
CT because CT coronary angiography has to be possible
and this requires a 64-slice CT or better. In a high-through-
put cardiac setting, integrating one of the new, very fast –
but expensive – CZT cameras with a high-end CT scan-
ner may make economic sense. In summary, SPECT-CT
is not as successful in meeting criteria one to four, above,
as PET-CT. e emotional factors five and six, are impor-
tant because many nuclear medicine sites that do not have
PET-CT will opt to display their power by purchasing a
SPECT camera with a good CT scanner, an “overkill” in
most settings.
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PET-MR: Too Early to Tell?

e lack of clinical data makes a discussion of PET-MR
largely speculative. To justify adding MR to PET we have
to identify tasks for which PET-MR may be superior to PET-
CT, which in turn requires identification of those areas where
MR performs better than CT. MR is better than CT in the
brain, the musculoskeletal system, some head and neck ap-
plications, the pelvis and liver disease. In the chest, CT ex-
cels and in the heart MR has yet to prove its clinical useful-
ness in a broad sense. In the brain, software fusion is very
easy and so there the sole argument for integrated PET-MR
imaging is simultaneous data acquisition, which can only
be provided in fully integrated PET-MR systems. 

While simultaneous data acquisition may be of benefit
in resolving some research questions, it probably offers few
advantages in a clinical setting. Rather than temporal si-
multaneity, pharmacokinetic simultaneity should be at-
tained in a PET-MR examination. In other words, if one
has an uptake time of 60 minutes or so for FDG and most
other clinically useful tracers prior to PET imaging, the
meaning of simultaneity becomes somewhat blurred. When
does MR have to be acquired to reflect the physiological
state of FDG uptake? In fact, FDG uptake reflects a phys-
iological state extended over many minutes and so the ques-
tion of temporal simultaneity becomes moot. With these
considerations in mind, we are left with fully integrated
clinical PET-MR applications in the neck, abdomen, pelvis,
and musculoskeletal system. While there are technical de-
velopments in MR towards whole-body surveying scans,
these can be done much more effectively with CT, so ex-
tended staging is still a domain of CT scanning. Hence, the
first likely clinical applications are focal imaging of PET-
MR with extended body PET surveys.

Technically we have to distinguish between fully inte-
grated PET-MR systems, which can simultaneously acquire
PET and MR data, and sequential systems deployed in one
or two rooms and connected by a shuttle. A shuttle would
be a table on which the patient can be transferred to the
other imaging device without changes in body position. In
fact, current PET-CT and SPECT-CT are one-room se-
quential systems where the system table serves as the shut-
tle. Full integration of PET-MR is very expensive as com-
pletely new PET detectors have to be developed. A
whole-body fully integrated PET-MR system would likely
cost over four million euros, and nobody currently dispos-
es of any clinical data to argue in favour of or against buy-
ing such a system. e advantage of sequential systems con-
nected by a shuttle is that the PET and MR scanners can
be placed sufficiently far apart that today’s photomultipli-

er PET detector technology still works. For this reason, the
shuttle distances need to be two or more metres. 

e advantage of single-room sequential PET-MR is that
it requires only one – albeit large – room. A two-room sys-
tem has the advantage that the systems can be run inde-
pendently if needed and that the system can be operated in
a “pipeline” mode: once the first patient enters the second
scanner, the first scanner is free to receive the second pa-
tient and so on. All systems consisting of a PET and an MR
scanner currently have the problem that there exists no
proven solution for extracting attenuation correction data
from MR scans. One has either to also incorporate a CT
or to revert to the old PET source attenuation correction.
Hence, a good starting system would be a two-room shut-
tle-linked PET-CT-MR system with the CT providing at-
tenuation data or more. Another unsolved problem in PET-
MR is how to deal with all the MR coil gimmickry when
the patient enters the PET. It will cause additional attenu-
ation artifacts, which have to be corrected for. Again, no
mature technology is available to deal with this. 

In light of these unresolved issues, points one to four above
have to be answered as follows. We have few data to prove
that PET-MR may be useful and the technology largely does
not exist yet. Cost-effectiveness may be present for a two-
room shuttle-connected PET-CT-MR system, as the system
can be operated in the “pipeline” mode described above or
independently. A single-room PET-MR system will be much
less effective, and the fully integrated system – while effi-
cient in the sense that data acquisition is simultaneous – will
be extremely costly owing to the major re-engineering efforts
needed. Ease of operation is not proven either for shuttle
operation or for MR local coil handling. So the tremendous
hype around PET-MR is likely due to the soft factors five
and six defined at the outset. While PET-MR may be in-
teresting, the “sex appeal” of such a system seems to com-
pletely outweigh reason at this point, and in the view of this
author PET-MR should remain an academic endeavour un-
til substantial clinical data exist that prove its utility over
PET-CT in respect to defined clinical questions.

Conclusions

In summary, PET-CT is of proven utility and has many
current clinical indications. SPECT-CT is clinically es-
tablished, but today’s system designs require high invest-
ments in technology that is idle for the most part and there-
fore not cost-effective. e shuttle system concept explained
above for PET-MR could also be explored in SPECT-CT.
PET-MR is currently surrounded by much hype and no
data. Data will have to be acquired and carefully analysed
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in comparison with PET-CT data. is task is best done
in academic centres and so for the next few years the in-
stallation and use of such systems should be largely con-
fined to academic centres.

Whether, where, and when PET-MR will see the light of
day and be introduced into the wider clinical environment
cannot be stated, nor is it possible to draw conclusions on
the form that PET-MR would then take, i.e. fully integrated
or shuttle integrated. Nevertheless, the soft factors cannot
be ignored and may still lead buyers to adopt PET-MR tech-
nology much too early and without good clinical or finan-
cial arguments. If one radiological practice looks much “sex-

ier” than another with a PET-MR, buying decisions will
become irrational. Finally, it is important to note that equip-
ment manufacturers love integrated imaging systems be-
cause they can always sell two for one; hence what may be
soft factors for the buyers may be clear-cut financial factors
for the vendors. 

Further Reading
1. vON SCHUlTHESS GK, BURGER C. 
Integrating imaging modalities: what makes sense from a
workflow perspective? Eur J Nucl Med Mol Imaging 2010
(accepted for publication).

e EU-funded HYPERImage research project aims to
merge the concurrent PET and MR imaging techniques,
with the goal of opening new fields in therapy planning,
guidance and response monitoring. PET/CT scanners al-
low functional information such as glucose uptake rates de-
rived from an FDG-PET scan to be co-registered with
anatomical features in the CT images. However, because of
MRI’s superior soft tissue imaging capabilities and its abil-
ity to provide additional functional information, such as
blood perfusion measurements, a combined PET/MR scan-
ner could potentially be of even greater benefit than PET/CT.
In addition, MRI’s ability to capture the motion of inter-
nal organs could be used to enhance both the resolution
and sensitivity of the PET images. However, concurrent
clinical PET/MR scanners do not currently exist due to in-
herent incompatibilities between conventional PET detec-
tors (photomultiplier tubes) and the high magnetic field
strengths encountered in MR machines. 

Can PET & MR be Compatible?

Getting an experimental MR-compatible PET detector to
work inside an MR system was a key first step in develop-
ing this technology. Development of a solid-state PET de-
tector that is not affected by the high magnetic field of the
MR-scanner or by reception of the MR signal involved elim-
inating magnetic materials, such as nickel in electronic com-
ponent housings, and screening of the entire detector in a

Faraday cage to prevent the introduction of RF noise into
the MR signal. 

One of the first challenges is to assess how well the mo-
tion capture capabilities of MR imaging can improve PET
images. PET’s reliance on low-level radioactive decay events
means that PET images typically take ten to twenty min-
utes to acquire. As a result, any movement of the target tis-
sue, e.g. due to cardiac motion, blurs the PET image, lead-
ing to a loss of resolution. 

e project will therefore investigate how motion infor-
mation extracted from the MR images can be fed into the
PET reconstruction software to ‘deblur’ the PET images.

Author
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THE HyPERIMAGE PROJECT
Investigating New Applications for PET/MR

The HyPERImage consortium comprises three univer-
sities (King's College London, UK; Universität Heidel-
berg, Germany; and Universiteit Ghent - Institute for
Broadband Technology, Belgium), three research foun-
dations (Fundación Centro Nacional de Investigaciones
Cardiovasculares, Spain; Fondazione Bruno Kessler, Italy;
and The Netherlands Cancer Institute, the Nether-
lands), a university medical centre (Uniklinikum Ham-
burg-Eppendorf, Germany) and industrial partner
Philips. Around five million euros of the project’s fund-
ing is provided by the EU’s 7th Framework Programme,
with consortium partners collectively providing an ad-
ditional 2.3 million euros. The project started in 2008
and will run for three years. 

About the HyPERIMAGE Consortium
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Single-photon emission tomography (SPET) and positron
emission tomography (PET) can be used to visualise mo-
lecular alterations in the living subject, allowing alterations
in metabolic pathways to be seen, and facilitating early di-
agnosis and treatment of disease. FDG-PET has already
been accepted as an essential tool in the staging and re-stag-
ing of many tumours. In this article, we summarise the role
of molecular imaging in evaluating therapy in oncology.

PET-CT Increases Accuracy 

FDG PET-CT is characterised by a high accuracy of neo-
plastic lesion detection. Along with diagnosis, staging, de-

tection of relapse, restaging and follow-up, one of the main
applications of PET-CT is the assessment of therapy re-
sponse and treatment planning. In routine practice, struc-
tural and tumour volume changes are used to guide thera-
peutic strategies and to measure the disease-free and overall
survival. However, tissue metabolism changes more rapid-
ly than morphology, and changes in tumour FDG uptake
may therefore predate alterations in volume. 

A typical example is malignant lymphomas, in which
anatomical imaging after the completion of therapy often
reveals residual masses that could represent either persist-
ent disease or fibrotic tissue. Early identification of patients
with residual disease resistant to radio- or chemotherapy

As an extension of this technique, it may also be possible
to use the MR-derived motion information to dynamical-
ly correct for PET attenuation. In oncology applications,
this motion compensation may allow more reliable imag-
ing of much smaller tumours and those located in regions
with a significant amount of movement.

Improved Pharmacokinetics

PET/MR imaging may also provide better pharmacokinet-
ic measurements than currently possible. Pharmacokinetic
investigations to identify tumour activity involve the meas-
urement of how fast a tracer is perfusing into tumour tissue,
how much is actively transported into tumour cells and how
fast it is removed from the blood stream. is requires a per-
fusion measurement, most easily accomplished with MRI,
and a tracer uptake measurement performed with PET. Com-
bining the complementary strengths of MRI and PET may
thus improve the accuracy of pharmacokinetic investigations. 

Quantifying the pharmacokinetics of PET tracers more
accurately may allow clinicians to monitor a tumour’s re-
sponse to therapy more accurately, allowing smaller changes
to be detected. is should in turn allow clinicians to more
quickly identify whether a patient is responding to a par-
ticular chemotherapy regimen. is could also reduce the
costs of developing new chemotherapy agents because few-
er patients may be needed in phase three randomised trials

to determine if one agent is better than another.
In cardiology, the simultaneous capture of MR-derived

functional information such as cardiac wall motion and PET-
derived information such as myocardial perfusion could im-
prove the diagnosis of myocardial infarction. Since these tests
are normally performed during an artificially induced stress
test, the reaction of the patient is also highly variable from
day to day and hour to hour. Once again, simultaneous cap-
ture of MR and PET images could overcome this variability.

The way Ahead

e HYPERImage team is now focusing on finding ways
to integrate a scaled-up detector into the bore of a whole-
body MRI scanner. Scaling the detector area to the required
size is not the major issue, since the planar nature of solid-
state photomultipliers means that they can be tiled togeth-
er to create large detector surfaces. e greater challenge
will be positioning this detector into the MR machine’s ex-
citation coils without disturbing the coils’ normal func-
tioning. e approach currently being adopted is to split
the MR scanner’s RF and gradient coils to create the re-
quired space. On the software side, the major challenge will
be the development of algorithms to extract accurate mo-
tion vector fields from the MR data and feed them through
to the statistical PET reconstruction and PET attenuation
correction processes. 
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can provide a basis for alternative treatment strategies and
decrease the costs and side-effects of unsuccessful therapy.
e metabolic imaging provided by FDG-PET offers func-
tional tissue characterisation that is useful for assessing re-
sponse to therapy. Accordingly, a number of studies have
addressed the utility of FDG-PET for early response as-
sessment during treatment of lymphomas.

Early Response Assessment

Patients with malignancies other than lymphoma can also
benefit from early response assessment: appraisal of changes
in tumour size by conventional imaging after several cycles
of chemotherapy or radiotherapy can require a lot of time.
Furthermore, response evaluation with morphological im-
aging methods does not correlate well with pathologic re-
sponse, with changes at the cellular level or with tumour vi-
ability. In contrast, FDG-PET is able to detect cell behaviour
and thus to identify potential residual tumour disease.

e use of FDG-PET as a surrogate tool for monitoring
therapy response offers better patient care by individualis-
ing treatment and avoiding ineffective chemotherapy. var-
ious examples can be cited, including breast, lung and rec-
tal cancer:
1. FDG-PET can predict response after a few cycles of

standardised chemotherapy for metastatic breast can-
cer, and is also a valid method for prognostic stratifica-
tion in patients with metastatic breast cancer treated
with high-dose chemotherapy.

2. Patients with stage III or Iv non-small cell lung cancer
are usually treated with chemotherapy or chemothera-
py plus radiation therapy, but conventional imaging
sometimes cannot reliably distinguish necrotic tumour
or fibrotic scar from residual tumour tissue. By con-
trast, FDG-PET allows evaluation of the pathologic re-
sponse soon after radical radiotherapy or chemoradio-
therapy. In addition, in comparison with CT scan
findings, FDG-PET results show a significantly closer
association with overall survival.

3. Management of locally advanced rectal cancer includes
treatment with chemotherapy plus radiation therapy
before surgery. Several works in the literature have un-

derlined the importance of FDG-PET in assessing
neo-adjuvant therapy response owing to its intrinsic
capability to recognise early changes in the metabolic
behaviour of tumours. 

Assessment of Response 
to Targeted Therapies

Another interesting application of PET is assessment of re-
sponse to targeted therapies. Although many agents have
failed, some drugs such as bevacizumab, trastuzumab, ce-
tuximab, gefitinib and erlotinib have already become part of
the standard of care for common tumours including breast,
colorectal, ovarian, lung and head and neck cancers. Fur-
thermore, imatinib has shown unsurpassed efficacy in the less
widespread, but aggressive, chronic myeloid leukaemia and
gastrointestinal stromal tumours. Until now, no predictor of
response to targeted therapy has been validated, but the se-
lection of patients likely to benefit from tyrosine kinase in-
hibitors is mandatory, for clinical and economic reasons. 

ese new drugs, which are mostly antibodies, are very
expensive and their effectiveness is limited to a percentage
of patients. Molecular imaging is a novel and potentially
valuable tool to identify patients who can benefit from these
treatments and to evaluate the response to therapy in those
patients selected for treatment. As already mentioned, PET
is able to provide information about tumour metabolism,
such as glucose consumption or proliferative activity, which
can be used as an early predictor of therapy response. More-
over, some centres are trying to assess the in vivo distribu-
tion of these target molecules and the response or resistance
to targeted agents using radiolabelled tyrosine kinase in-
hibitors or monoclonal antibodies.

PET Informs Decision-Making

like other imaging exams, PET can be used to inform de-
cision-making, e.g. whether a surgical approach is advis-
able, which intervention will be most appropriate and
whether advanced therapies are feasible. In addition, mo-
lecular imaging could be employed to personalise therapy
by guiding radiation therapy planning (the most signifi-
cant example is intensity-modulated radiation therapy) and
improving definition of tumour target volumes. Although
CT remains the gold standard for depicting anatomy for
the purpose of target volume definition and dose calcula-
tion, PET-CT could help with respect to the dose con-
straints for organs at risk, if the hypermetabolic compo-
nent is smaller than the morphological appearance of the
tumour, reducing the gross tumour volume. Further, PET

“Appraisal of changes in tumour size by
conventional imaging after several cy-
cles of chemotherapy or radiotherapy
can require a lot of time.”
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could permit the inclusion of FDG-avid, but non-enlarged,
lymph nodes within the field of treatment or could mod-
ify TNM staging, resulting in a shift in treatment modal-
ity from curative to palliative. 

Conclusions

In conclusion, PET is an exceptional non-invasive tool,
which can provide qualitative and quantitative in vivo as-

sessment of biological processes. PET-CT is currently a very
accurate method for diagnosis, staging, post-treatment eval-
uation, restaging and follow-up of many tumours. 

e impact of PET imaging on cancer therapy manage-
ment is significant and many studies have considered its
role in relation to radiotherapy, chemotherapy and appraisal
of new drugs. Steady developments in cancer biology, ra-
diochemistry and physics will provide rich soil for the fur-
ther growth of molecular imaging. 

e treatment of cancer with radiopharmaceuticals is ex-
panding rapidly, in terms of both the numbers of patients
treated and the range of treatments offered (Carlsson et al.
2003). An increasing number of radiopharmaceuticals are
now being introduced to the clinic and there is a strong po-
tential for this modality to play a larger role in cancer man-
agement alongside surgery, external beam radiotherapy
(EBRT) and chemotherapy. e ongoing development of
new tumour targeting agents is complemented by recent
advances in imaging technology and methodology, which
facilitate quantitative assessment of image data and absorbed
dose determination. is can provide the basis for a radi-
cal change in the manner in which molecular radiotherapy
(MRT) is performed. 

Whilst MRT is generally administered in a similar fash-
ion to chemotherapy, with fixed or weight-based activi-
ties, the use of multimodality quantitative imaging for
internal dosimetry offers the possibility for individualised
treatment planning as is performed for EBRT. A key el-
ement in treatment planning is a pre-therapy assessment
of the spatial and temporal distribution of uptake of a
tracer administration of the radiopharmaceutical to be
used for therapy, or of a surrogate. The advent of hybrid
multimodality imaging (SPECT/CT and PET/CT), im-
parting corresponding functional and anatomical infor-
mation, now makes accurate dosimetry-based treatment
planning achievable.

Multimodality Imaging for Dosimetry

Pre- and peri-therapeutic dosimetry studies indicate that a
wide range of absorbed doses are delivered to both normal
organs and tumours. A high inter-patient variability is ob-
served, thereby justifying a dosimetric approach to indi-
vidualised patient care (Flux et al. 2009, Matthay et al. 2001).
e methods required to implement pre-therapeutic dosime-
try are broadly similar to those employed for peri-thera-
peutic dosimetry. Accurate dosimetry is reliant on multi-
modality imaging for visualisation, image quantification
and absorbed dose calculation.

Visualisation and image quantification
Multimodality imaging enables the localisation of func-
tional uptake in the context of corresponding anatomical
information. is is a prerequisite for pre-therapeutic as-
sessment of a potential therapy procedure. Initially, it is nec-
essary to identify the sites and extension of disease to direct
the therapeutic procedure itself. volume definition and de-
lineation, required for the calculation of mean absorbed
doses, is challenging when applied to functional data ow-
ing to the relatively poor spatial resolution of SPECT/PET
imaging with respect to CT or MRI. Multimodality imag-
ing is also necessary to identify normal organs/tissues that
may be irradiated by uptake in adjacent tumours. is may
be the case, for example, if a tumour is located close to a

MULTIMODALITy IMAGING 
FOR PRE-THERAPEUTIC MOLECULAR
RADIOTHERAPy DOSIMETRy
The Key to Individualised Patient Care
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sensitive organ such as the spinal cord (see figure 1). Ac-
tivity taken up in metastatic lung deposits will irradiate nor-
mal lung tissue, to an extent dependent on the size of the
deposit and the radiation used. 

Accurate image quantification is essential for the calcu-
lation of clinically useful absorbed doses. In the case of gam-
ma-emitting radionuclides, planar scintigraphy or SPECT
must be performed. Gamma cameras are not well designed
for activity quantification and corrections must be imple-
mented to produce accurate results, particularly in the case
of high-energy emitters such as I-131, which is widely used
for MRT. Image quantification is limited by several effects,
including dead-time (caused by high activity imaging), pho-
ton attenuation and scatter and partial volume effect for small
structures. It is possible to correct for all these effects, em-
pirically or using specific developments (ljungberg et al. 1994). 

Most recent approaches consider the integration of cor-
rection algorithms during the reconstruction process (with-
in the projector), and require anatomical information (most
often CT) to be provided. However, the influence of SPECT
or PET reconstruction algorithms on image quantification
needs to be taken into account, as most modalities are op-
timised for provision of high contrast images without pre-
serving the count rate (Divoli et al. 2007). Registered im-
age data have commonly been obtained by fusing patient
scans acquired separately from CT and from scintigraphy.
A large body of literature has been produced to address the
issue of image registration, which in the past often entailed
the use of fiducial markers attached to the patient (Sjogreen
et al. 1997, Papavasileiou et al. 2001). e advent of hy-
brid imaging, whereby registered anatomical and functional
data can be acquired in one scanning session, has intro-
duced a significant advance for quantitative imaging.

Absorbed dose calculations
Absorbed dose calculation relies on organ/tissue volume
and density determination, as for a given cumulated activ-
ity (i.e. the total number of radioactive decays) the mean
absorbed dose is inversely proportional to the mass of the
volume of interest. Dose conversion factors (S values) can
be obtained from anthropomorphic reference model tables
(Stabin et al. 2005). ese can, to a certain extent, be scaled
to patient-specific organ masses obtained via multimodal-
ity imaging (Divoli et al. 2009). Patient-specific absorbed
dose calculations can also be derived using multimodality
imaging, where a combination of functional (activity) and

anatomic (volume and density) parameters are used to mod-
el radiation transport and energy deposition via Monte-
Carlo codes (Zaidi and Andreo 2003, Chiavassa et al. 2006)
(see figure 2, p. 23).

Current Issues

e implementation of treatment planning based on mul-
timodality imaging and dosimetry presents a number of chal-
lenges. In practice, many centres are unable to accommo-
date the additional scans necessary for pre-therapeutic
dosimetry and it is likely that the logistics of routine dosime-
try based on multimodality imaging must be addressed on
a Europe-wide scale.  Scientifically, there are two major is-
sues to be addressed. e first is the predictive accuracy with
which pre-therapeutic dosimetry can be performed. In many
cases it is impractical to use the therapeutic radionuclide for
the pre-therapeutic tracer study, and a surrogate is used. A
common example is the use of In-111 as a tracer for Y-90,
particularly for the treatment of lymphoma with monoclonal
antibodies (Chiesa et al. 2007, Cremonesi et al. 2006). 

Similarly, there is an increase in the use of positron-
emitting radioisotopes of the therapeutic radionuclide
such as Y-86 (for Y-90) or I-124 (for I-131) as tracers
(Pauwels et al. 2005, Sgouros et al. 2004). Bremsstrahlung
imaging of Y-90 is feasible using SPECT/CT (Minarik et
al. 2009, Fabbri et al. 2009). The predictive accuracy of
these procedures depends not only on the reproducibili-
ty of patient biokinetics but also on the accuracy with
which the image data can be quantified, since errors in-

“Multimodality imaging enables the
localisation of functional uptake 
in the context of corresponding
anatomical information.”

Figure 1: A parametric ab-
sorbed dose distribution su-
perimposed onto a CT
map, showing a maximum
of 40 Gy. The 3D absorbed
dose was determined from
sequential SPECT scans.
Outlines indicate the gross
tumour volume, the plan-
ning target volume, the kid-
neys and the spinal cord as
delineated on planning CT.
The spread of absorbed
dose outside of the target
volume is due to the partial
volume effect, so it is clear
that the spinal cord is not
being irradiated.
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herent in both the tracer and the therapy study will be
compounded. Use of the therapeutic radiopharmaceuti-
cal as a tracer has the distinct advantage that differences
between absorbed doses delivered therapeutically and those
predicted are not due to different methods applied to im-
age quantification or to the dose calculations themselves,
but to differences in uptake and retention between the
tracer and the therapy study, both of which can be calcu-
lated accurately (Flux et al. 2003). The second major is-
sue to be studied is the possible extent to which a tracer
study can affect the uptake of a radiopharmaceutical giv-
en for therapy as there is some evidence that sequential
therapies may in some situations affect the biokinetics
(lassmann et al. 2004, Sisson et al. 2006). 

Conclusion

An increasing number of radionuclides are available to treat
the same disease. Neuroendocrine tumours may be treated
with I-131 mIBG or with peptides labelled with lu-177 or
Y-90. liver tumours and lymphomas may also be treated
with either I-131 or with Y-90, and palliation of bone metas-
tases has been achieved with Sr-89, Sm-153, P-32, Re-186,

Re-188, lu-177 and the alpha emitter Ra-223. For any giv-
en patient, the ideal radiopharmaceutical will depend on
the level and distribution of functional uptake, the reten-
tion of the radiopharmaceutical, and the geometric extent
and localisation of uptake with respect to normal organs.
Pre-therapeutic multimodality imaging can now enable in-
dividualised treatment planning to a level of accuracy not
previously considered achievable. In comparison with EBRT,
only a small number of patients are treated with radio-
pharmaceuticals in individual cancer centres. Multi-centre,
Europe-wide collaboration is necessary for the advancement
of MRT using dosimetry based on multimodality imaging
to determine dose-effect correlations. 
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Figure 2 Schematic representation of Monte-Carlo-based patient
specific dosimetry: Multimodality imaging is used for activity quantifi-
cation but is also involved in absorbed dose calculation. 
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Product Comparison Chart

ECRI Institute's 
Recommended Specifications            PH                     PH      PH

MODEL Nontilting BuckyDiagnost CS BuckyDiagnost FS   
 

      

WHERE MARKETED Worldwide Worldwide     

FDA CLEARANCE Yes Yes Yes     

CE MARK (MDD) Yes Yes Yes     

SYSTEM 

Film Yes Yes Yes     

Digital Optional No No     

Type NA NA                 

BUCKY SYSTEM 

Type Motorized Automatic, manual Automatic, manual         

Size, cm (in) 43 x 43 (17 x 17) 35 x 43 (14 x 17) 35 x 43 (14 x 17)                         

AEC 3-field Amplimat Amplimat         

Grid ratios 10:1 or higher 12:1, 8:1 12:1, 8:1         

Lines/mm (in) 2.5 (100) 3.6 (90) 3.6 (90)         

Longitudinal travel, cm (in) 50 (20) ±20 (±7.8) ±20 (±7.8)         

DIGITAL SYSTEM 

Spatial resolution >3 lp/mm NA NA                 

Matrix, pixels <150 microns NA NA             

Gray levels 4.096 NA NA         

DICOM 3.0 compliant Yes NA Yes     

RADIOGRAPHIC 
CAPABILITIES 
Bucky Yes Yes Yes     

Cross table Yes Yes Yes     

Horizontal Yes Yes Yes     

Off table Yes Yes Yes     

Upgradable for digital Yes Yes Yes     

X-RAY GENERATORS 

Preferred units 80 kW Optimus (50, 65, 80 kW) 
3-phase or 30 kW single-phase 

Optimus (50, 65, 80 kW) 
3-phase or 30 kW single-phase 

  
       

  

  
        

   
       

  
        

X-RAY TUBES 

Preferred units RO 1750, SRO 33/100, SRO 
25/50, SRO 09/51 

RO 1750, SRO 33/100, SRO 
25/50, SRO 09/51 

         
        
         

  

         
       

        
        

         
        
         
      

        
      
        

         
 

TUBE SUSPENSION 

Model, suspension CS 2-4 FS-S, FS-F, FS-C                       

Model, collimator Automatic or manual Automatic or manual     

ACCESSORIES 

Compression bands Yes Optional Optional     

Handgrips Optional Optional Optional     

Head clamps Optional Optional Optional     

Footrest Optional No No     

Others Optional lateral cassette holder Optional lateral cassette holder; 
optional sinus cone 

            

POWER REQUIREMENTS Standard 480 VAC, 3-phase; 50/60 Hz 480 VAC; 50/60 Hz; 3-phase                         

PURCHASE INFORMATION 

Year f irst sold 1995 2003

Number installed 

USA/worldwide 1,000/3,700+ 60/200         

Fiscal year Not specif ied Not specif ied             

OTHER SPECIFICATIONS None specif ied. None specif ied.       
 

       
       

       
       

       
       

       

      
      

         

Last Updated Feb-06 Feb-06

Supplier Footnotes <1>These recommenda-
tions are the opinions of 
ECRI's technology experts. 
ECRI assumes no liability for 
decisions made based on 
this data. 

DIGITAL 
RADIOGRAPHy
SySTEMS
ECRI Institute, a non-profit organisa-
tion, dedicates itself to bring ing the dis-
cipline of applied scientific research in
healthcare to uncover the best ap-
proaches to improving patient care.  As
pioneers in this science for nearly 40
years, ECRI Institute marries experi-
ence and independence with the ob-
jectivity of evidence-based research.

ECRI Institute’s focus is medical device tech-
nology, healthcare risk and quality management,
and health technology assessment. It provides
information services and technical assistance
to more than 5,000 hospitals, healthcare or-
ganisations, ministries of health, government
and planning agencies, voluntary sector organ-
isations and accrediting agencies worldwide. Its
databases (over 30), publications, information
services and technical assistance services set
the standard for the healthcare community.

More than 5,000 healthcare organisations
worldwide rely on ECRI Institute’s expertise in
patient safety improvement, risk and quality
management, healthcare processes, devices,
procedures and drug technology. ECRI Institute
is one of only a handful of organisations desig-
nated as both a Collaborating Centre of the
World Health Organisation and an evidence-
based practice centre by the US Agency for
healthcare research and quality.

For more information, visit www.ecri.org

Contact
ECRI Institute Europe,  
Weltech Centre Ridgeway,  
Welwyn Garden City, 
Herts AL7 2AA, United Kingdom
info@ecri.org.uk - www.ecri.org.uk
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     EC                      PH           PH

  Digital Diagnost 
Compact Multipurpose

Digital Diagnost TH Digital Diagnost VM Digital Diagnost VR

    Worldwide Worldwide Worldwide Worldwide 

     Yes Yes Yes Yes 

      Yes Yes Yes Yes 

 

    Yes Yes Yes Yes 

    Yes Yes Yes Yes 

   CsI scintillator with a-Si CsI scintillator with a-Si CsI scintillator with a-Si CsI scintillator with a-Si 

  

      Digital detector Digital detector Digital detector Digital detector 

                     43 x 43 (17 x 17) 43 x 43 (17 x 17) 43 x 43 (17 x 17) 43 x 43 (17 x 17) 

    3-f ield chamber 5-f ield chamber 5-f ield chamber 5-f ield chamber 

         12:1, 8:1 12:1, 8:1 12:1, 8:1 12:1, 8:1 

        3.6 (90) 3.6 (90) 3.6 (90) 3.6 (90) 

          NA 46 (18.1) Up to 374 (147.2) NA 

  

      Up to 3.5 lp/mm Up to 3.5 lp/mm Up to 3.5 lp/mm Up to 3.5 lp/mm 

      3000 x 3000 3000 x 3000 3000 x 3000 3000 x 3000 

    16,368 (14-bit) 16,368 (14-bit) 16,368 (14-bit) 16,368 (14-bit) 

      Yes Yes Yes Yes 

 
 

    Yes Yes Yes Yes 

     Yes Yes Yes NA 

    Yes Yes Yes Yes 

     Yes Yes Yes Yes 

      Yes Yes Yes Yes 

  

         
     

     
     

Optimus, microprocessor-controlled high-
frequency generator, 30 kW; optional 50, 65, 
80 kW 

Optimus, microprocessor-controlled high-
frequency generator, 50 kW; optional 65, 80 kW 

Optimus, microprocessor-controlled high-frequency 
generator, 50 kW; optional 65, 80 kW 

Optimus, microprocessor-controlled high-fre-
quency generator, 50 kW; optional 65, 80 kW 

  

      
   

     
   

RO 1750, 150 kV with nominal focal spots 0.6/1.2 
mm for 30/50 kW; high-speed tube SRO 33/100, 
150 KV with nominal focal spots 0.6/1.2 mm for 
65/80 kW 

RO 1750, 150 kV with nominal focal spots 0.6/1.2 
mm; optional high-speed tube SRO 33/100, 150 
kV with nominal focal spots 0.6/1.2 mm; tubes 
with focal spot 0.6/1.0 mm or 0.3/1.0 mm 

RO 1750, 150 KV with nominal focal spots 0.6/1.2 
mm; optional high-speed tube SRO 33/100, 150 kV 
with nominal focal spots 0.6/1.2 mm; tubes with focal 
spot 0.6/1.0 mm or 0.3/1.0 mm 

RO 1750, 150 kV with nominal focal spots 
0.6/1.2 mm; optional high-speed tube SRO 
33/100, 150 KV with nominal focal spots 0.6/1.2 
mm; tubes with focal spot 0.6/1.0 mm or 0.3/1.0 
mm 

  

       CS 2, CS 4 overhead CS 2, CS 4 overhead CS 2, CS 4 overhead CS 2, CS 4 overhead; FS f loor-based 

        Automatic Automatic Automatic Automatic 

 

     No Optional No Optional 

    No Yes No Yes 

     No Optional No No 

    No No No No 

         
   

Stretch grip Optional lateral cassette holder None specif ied Stretch grip, babix holder 

             380-400, 415-480, 190-360 VAC; 50/60 Hz 380-400, 415-480, 190-360 VAC; 50/60 Hz 380-400, 415-480, 190-360 VAC; 50/60 Hz 380-400, 415-480, 190-360 VAC; 50/60 Hz 

  

   2005 1999 2004 2001

  

   Not specif ied Not specif ied Not specif ied Not specif ied 

      January to December January to December January to December January to December 

      Barcode reader, fully integrated CR reader, 
handswitch. 

Barcode reader, digital wall stand, fully integrated 
CR reader, image stitching, fully integrated second 
tube, variofocus (each size between small and 
large focal spot is selectable via APR). 

Barcode reader, fully integrated CR reader, image 
stitching, variofocus (each size between small and 
large focal spot is selectable via APR). 

Barcode reader, fully integrated CR reader, 
image stitching, variofocus (each size between 
small and large focal spot is selectable via APR). 

  Feb-06 Feb-06 Feb-06 Feb-06
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Product Comparison Chart

                 CA       CA        

MODEL Nontilting "DRX-Evolution System "DRX-Evolution System      

WHERE MARKETED Worldwide Worldwide  

FDA CLEARANCE Yes Yes Yes  

CE MARK (MDD) Yes Yes Yes  

SYSTEM     

Film Yes No No   

Digital Optional Yes Yes   

Type       

BUCKY SYSTEM 

Type Motorized Motorized, 5 axis of motion, optional f loor rail Configuration Dependant      

Size, cm (in) 43 x 43 (17 x 17) 43 x 43 (17 x 17) 43 x 43 (17 x 17)                 

AEC 3-field Yes, 5 chambers Yes, 5 chambers            

Grid ratios 10:1 or higher 10:1, 12:1, 15:1 choice of 5 different grids 10:1, 12:1, 15:1 choice of 5 different grids          

Lines/mm (in) 2.5 (100) 80 Lines/cm (203 Lines/inch) 81 Lines/cm (203 Lines/inch)       

Longitudinal travel, cm (in) 50 (20) 180 cm 180 cm              

DIGITAL SYSTEM 

Spatial resolution >3 lp/mm 3.6 cyc/mm 3.6 cyc/mm       

Matrix, pixels <150 microns 2544 x 3056, 139µm Pixel 2545 x 3056, 139µm Pixel             

Gray levels 4.096 4096 4097

DICOM 3.0 compliant Yes Yes Yes    

RADIOGRAPHIC 
CAPABILITIES 
Bucky Yes Yes Yes

Cross table Yes Yes Yes       

Horizontal Yes Yes Yes    

Off table Yes Yes Yes   

Upgradable for digital Yes na na        

X-RAY GENERATORS 

Preferred units 80 kW 64 or 80 kW high frequency with digital feedback control circuitry 64 or 80 kW high frequency with digital feedback 
control circuitry 

         
  

      

X-RAY TUBES 

Preferred units 400,000 HU 400,000 HU              

TUBE SUSPENSION 

Model, suspension Overhead mounted, fully motorized, manaul or auto movements Overhead mounted, Semi motorized or manaul move-
ments

            
   

Model, collimator Automatic Automatic or Manual        

ACCESSORIES 

Compression bands Yes Depents on type of table Depents on type of table       

Handgrips Optional Depents on type of table Depents on type of table       

Head clamps Optional     

Footrest Optional    

Others         
 

  

POWER 
REQUIREMENTS 

Standard                      

PURCHASE 
INFORMATION 
Year f irst sold 2009 2010

Number installed 

USA/worldwide Worldwide Worldwide

Fiscal year January to December        

OTHER 
SPECIFICATIONS 

Wireless "Cassette sized" DR Detectors offers maximum positioning f lex-
ibility. Ability to move DR detectors betweem DRX Family products. Base 
system comes fully motorized with bidirectional tube and/or detctor track-
ing, bidirectional tube/detector centering, optional 128 user configurable 
auto-positioning linkable to RIS procedure codes for automated workflow. 
Wallstand base configuration with 5 axis of motion, motorized, f loor rail 
optional.  Kodak DirectView EVP+ software, DICOM Worklist Manage-
ment,  IHE Scheduled Workflow Software; HIS/RIS Connectivity, Dose Area 
Product Meter. 

Wireless "Cassette sized" DR Detectors offers 
maximum positioning f lexibility. Ability to move DR 
detectors betweem DRX Family products. This system 
is configurable to meet specif ic site demands.  A motor-
ized wallstand base configuration with 5 axis of motion 
and Auto tracking can be added to enhance productivity. 
Kodak DirectView EVP+ software, DICOM Worklist 
Management,  IHE Scheduled Workflow Software; HIS/
RIS Connectivity, Dose Area Product Meter. 

      
       
      

         
          
      
      

     
     

         
     

   

Last Updated May-10   

Supplier Footnotes <1>These recommendations are the 
opinions of ECRI's technology experts. 
ECRI assumes no liability for decisions 
made based on this data. 
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  "DRX-Evolution System Canon DR System CXDI-70C Wireless Adora D²RS

  Worldwide Worldwide Europe Worldwide

   Yes Yes No WIP

    Yes pending Yes Yes

 Digital dynamic remote controlled table

  No No No No

  Yes Yes Yes Yes

 CsI and a-Si CsI and a-Si CsI

  

          Configuration Dependant Filmless Digital Digital and fully motorized

                     43 x 43 (17 x 17) NA 35 x 43 (14 x 17) For 35x43 cm Canon FPD

      Yes, 5 chambers 35 x 43 (14 x 17) Portable 5 f ield solid state Yes

                   10:1, 12:1, 15:1 choice of 5 different grids 8:1 10:1, 12:1 10:1

          82 Lines/cm (203 Lines/inch) 52 Lines/cm 40 lines/cm 40 lines/cm

          180 cm NA 2000 cm (787 in) From x-ray axis to x-ray axis: 135 cm

  

      3.6 cyc/mm 4 lp/mm 3,1 lp/mm 3,1 pl/mm

            2546 x 3056, 139µm Pixel 2800 x 3408 2208 x 2688 2208 x 2688 

  4098 4.096 4.096 4096

    Yes Yes Yes Yes 

 
 

  Yes Yes Digital Yes

   Yes Yes Yes "Yes, dynamic and portable FPD

  Yes Yes Yes *Depending on the configuration"

   Yes Yes Yes Yes

    na Yes (Retrofit) NA Yes, dynamic, portable and detachable FPD

  NA

                        
  

64 or 80 kW high frequency with digital feedback 
control circuitry 

Any 65 kW CPI 65 or 80 kW

  

     400,000 HU Any A196 Varian 0.6/1.2 or 0.6/1.0; 400, 600, 700 or 1000 khu 

  

               Overhead mounted, Semi motorized or manaul 
movements

Any Adora "Tube of the remote controlled table
*Ceiling suspension in option”

    Automatic or Manual Any N300 Automatic collimation with f ilter selection

 

           Depents on type of table None specif ied Yes Yes

          Depents on type of table None specif ied Yes Yes

   None specif ied None specif ied NA

  None specif ied NA Yes

 Carrying handle Mattress, Patient Hoist, Table Rotation, Paper 
Roll Holder

*Compression in option

 
 

 100, 120, 230, 240 VAC; 50/60 Hz 400 VAC, 240 VAC; 50/60 Hz 400 V ac +/- 10%, 3 phases, 50 Hz

 
 

   2010 2010 2008 2009

  20

 Worldwide Worldwide

     January to December July to June January to December

 
 

        
           
         

        
         

           
        

          
  

      
       
       

         
         
         

      
      

      

Wireless "Cassette sized" DR Detectors offers 
maximum positioning f lexibility. Ability to move DR 
detectors betweem DRX Family products. This sys-
tem is configurable to meet specif ic site demands.  
Auto tracking and wall stand tilt and rotation can be 
added to enhance productivity. Kodak DirectView 
EVP+ software, DICOM Worklist Management,  
IHE Scheduled Workflow Software; HIS/RIS Con-
nectivity, Dose Area Product Meter. 

None specif ied. None specif ied. "The 3-in-1 solution: Radiography, Fluoroscopy 
and direct projections Auto-positioning Video 
camera

*Automatic stitching in option”

   Jul-10 July 2010

      
     

      
     

Adora RAD offers f lexibility for any exam, and is 
fully autopositioned
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Product Comparison Chart

     
 

MODEL Nontilting AGFA DX-D 500 AGFA DX-D 300 Ysio AXIOM Aristos FX Plus              
WHERE MARKETED Europe Europe, US, Canada Worldwide Worldwide        
FDA CLEARANCE Yes No Yes Yes Yes
CE MARK (MDD) Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
SYSTEM 
Film Yes Yes (optional CR) Yes (optional CR) Digital radiography system matching the requirements 

of the individual clinical workflow. Ceiling mounted X-
ray tube, bucky wall stand, patient table, integrated f lat 
detector and wireless mobile detector (wi-D).

Digital radiography system with 2 fully motor-
ized, ceiling-mounted supports for X-ray tube 
and flat detector.

    
   

     
 

      
    

      
     

    
    

     
    

   
    

    
   

       

Digital Optional Yes Yes Yes Yes
Type DR DR For radiography For radiography        
BUCKY SYSTEM 
Type Motorized Manual Moterized Integrated and/or wireless detector (wi-D) Flat Detector                  

Size, cm (in) 43 x 43 (17 x 17) 43 x 43 (17 x 17) 43 x 43 (17 x 17) 43 x 43 (17 x 17) / 35 x 43 (14 x17) 43 x 43 (17 x 17)                                
AEC 3-field 3-f ield 3-f ield 3-f ield IONTOMAT 3-field IONTOMAT       
Grid ratios 10:1 or higher 15;1 08:01 15:1 15:1
Lines/mm (in) 2.5 (100) 80 lines/cm 50 lines/cm 80 (203) 80 (203)      
Longitudinal travel, cm (in) 50 (20) 35 to 190 (Center to 

Center)
SID 100 to 180 346 (136) 346 (136), 260 (102) for the pocket sized room           

DIGITAL SYSTEM 
Spatial resolution >3 lp/mm 3.6 lp/mm 3.6 lp/mm 3.4 lp/mm 3.5 lp/mm       
Matrix, pixels <150 microns 3072 x 3072 3072 x 3072 3k x 3k (9 million pixels), 139 µm / wi-D: 2,3k x 3k, 

144 µm
3k x 3k (9 million pixels), 143 µm                           

 
             

Gray levels 4.096 16.384 16.384 16 bit 14 bit        
DICOM 3.0 compliant Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
RADIOGRAPHIC 
CAPABILITIES 
Bucky Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes      
Cross table Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes     
Horizontal Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Off table Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Upgradable for digital Yes N/A N/A Digital radiography system Digital radiography system        

     
        

X-RAY GENERATORS 
Preferred units 80 kW 80 kW 50, 64 or 80 kW High frequency, 65 kW and 80 kW High frequency, 50 kW or 80 kW                              
X-RAY TUBES 
Preferred units SV 150 / 40 / 80 C -100 Model E7252X (300 KHU)/

E7254FX (400 KHU) or 
E7869X (600 KHU)

"OPTILIX 150/30/50 HC-100
OPTITOP 150/40/80 HC-100”

“OPTILIX 150/30/50HC-100
OPTITOP 150/40/80HC-100”

 
 

  
  

   
  

  

TUBE SUSPENSION 
Model, suspension 3D TOP Overhead 

Support
Fixed on U-arm Ceiling mounted Ceiling-mounted    

 
      

 
Model, collimator Automatic (AL02) Automatic Manual and motorized, pre-set via organ programs Manual and motorized, pre-set via organ 

programs
           

ACCESSORIES 
Compression bands Yes Yes No Yes, optional Yes, optional      
Handgrips Optional Yes Yes Yes Yes  
Head clamps Optional Yes No Not applicable Not applicable      
Footrest Optional Yes No Not applicable Not applicable      
Others Yes Yes “Standard: Wireless remote control (system depend-

ing), hand grips, CD/DVD recorder, patient stretch 
grip, cassette tray. Option: External hard disk for USB 
export, hand held control, patient positioning mattress, 
Ortho imaging, several trolleys, footswitch, accessory 
f ilters for collimator, additional compensation f ilters, 
f ilter holder, additional grids, different detector holder, 
different clip-on grids for wi-D, examination bed with 
integrated detector tray for wi-D, UPS for imaging 
system, three-field template, etc.

"Standard: Standing desk for control console, 
grid holder, three-field template. Option: 
Wireless remote control, Ortho imaging, 
Orthostepper, pocket-size room, patient 
positioning mattress, footswitch, accessory 
f ilters for collimator, barcode reader, external 
storage medium, different tabletops, f ilter 
holder, caremax integrated FD/LX, additional 
compensation f ilters, additional anti-scatter 
grids, etc.”

    
    
      

   
    

    
    

   
   

  

    
     

   
       

     
    

    

    
    

    
   

    
 

   
     

    
    

   

      
        

       
     

     
  

POWER REQUIRE-
MENTS 

Standard 400V 3 phase 380V or 480V 3 phase 3-phase, 400 V (440/480 V with additional transformer 
for generator)

3-phase, 400 V (440/480 V with additional 
transformer for generator)

     
    

       
  

     
    

     
    

  

PURCHASE 
INFORMATION 
Year f irst sold 2009 2010 2008 2006
Number installed 20 plus 10 plus > 310 > 340      
USA/worldwide Europe Yes > 70 > 30 > 10 > 31   
Fiscal year October to September October to September                
OTHER 
SPECIFICATIONS 

Fast and convinient X-ray tube positioning via organ 
programs; intuitive user interface; Ortho imaging; power-
assisted servo-movements; color touchscreen user inter-
face MaxTouch; complete system operation with control 
of generator; system and imaging system integraded in 
one console; enhanced quality managment tools

Ortho imaging; DiamondView: multi-scale 
post-processing; complete system operation 
with control of generator, system and imaging 
system integraded in one console; MIMIC 
function; smart move; pocket size room 
option

   
  

    
     
     

     
     

   

       
     
     

 

   
     

      
        

 

Last Updated June 2010 June 2010      
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       AXIOM Aristos VX Plus AXIOM MULTIX M MULTIX Swing with mFD AXIOM Vertix MD Trauma AXIOM Luminos dRF
     Worldwide Worldwide Worldwide (except United States) Worldwide Worldwide 

   Yes Yes No Yes Yes
      Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

 
            

       
         

     

      
      

  

Digital radiography system with 
ceiling-mounted X-ray tube, tilt-
ing detector stand and optional 
patient trolley.

Digital radiography system with f loor- or 
ceiling-mounted tube (system depending), 
patient table, mobile f lat detector (mFD) 
and optional bucky wall stand. 

Digital radiography system with 
f loor-mounted x-ray tube, patient 
table, mobile f lat detector (mFD) 
and optional bucky wall stand.

Digital radiography system 
designed and optimized specif ically 
for traumatology and emergency 
care with ceiling-mounted stand.

The digital 2-in-1 solution for f luoroscopy and 
radiography.

    Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
   For radiography For radiography For radiography For radiography For radiography and fluoroscopy

  
       Flat Detector Mobile f lat detector (mFD) Mobile f lat detector (mFD) Mobile f lat detector (mFD) Dynamic f lat detector / optional wireless detector 

(wi-D)
                                     43 x 43 (17 x 17) 35 x 43 (14 x 17) 35 x 43 (14 x 17) 35 x 43 (14 x 17) 43 x 43 (17 x 17) / 35 x 43 (14 x17)
      3-f ield IONTOMAT 3-field IONTOMAT 3-field IONTOMAT 3-field IONTOMAT 5-field IONTOMAT
     15:1 15:1 15:1 8:1 15:1

        80 (203) 80 (203) 80 (203) 40 (102) 80 (203)
                       354 (139) 354 (139) 123 (48) 354 (139) Image receptor movement max. 113 (45)

  
         3.5 lp/mm 3.1 lp/mm 3.1 lp/mm 3.1 lp/mm 3.4 lp/mm
                     

 
       3k x 3k (9 million pixels), 143 µm 2688 x 2208 (5,9 million pixels), 160 µm 2688 x 2208 (5,9 million pixels), 

160µm
2688 x 2208 (5.9 million pixels), 
160 µm

2840 x 2880 pixels, 148 µm /  wi-D: 2,3k x 3k, 144 
µm

    14 bit 12 bit 12 bit 12 bit 14 bit for DR
      Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

 
 

    Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes, with integrated detector and wi-D
     Yes with trolley Yes Yes Yes Yes, with wi-D

    Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
     Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

        Digital radiography system Digital radiography system and upgrade 
package for analog MULTIX PRO/TOP 
available

Digital radiography system Digital radiography system Digital radiography and fluoroscopy system

  
                       High frequency, 50 kW or 80 kW High frequency, 55 kW, 65 kW and 80 kW High frequency, 55 kW High frequency, 55 kW and 80 kW High frequency, 65 kW or 80 kW
  
           

    
  

  
  

 
 

OPTILIX 150/30/50HC-100
OPTITOP 150/40/80HC-100

OPTILIX 150/30/50 HC-100
OPTITOP 150/40/80 HC-100

OPTIPHOS 135/30/55R OPTILIX 150/30/50 HC-100
OPTITOP 150/40/80 HC-100

OPTITOP 150/40/80 HC-100

  
         Ceiling-mounted Floor-mounted or ceiling-mounted 

(system depending)
Floor-mounted Ceiling-mounted Overtable tube position / optional ceiling-mounted 

tube 
               Manual and motorized Manual and motorized Manual Manual Manual and motorized, pre-set via organ programs

 
     Not available Yes, optional Yes, optional Not applicable Yes, optional

  Yes Yes Yes Not applicable Yes
     Not applicable Not applicable Not applicable Not applicable Yes, optional

    Not applicable Not applicable Not applicable Not applicable Yes, removeable
      

       
         

       
      

      
       

        
        

   

      
     

     
    

    
      

     
     

    
 

Standard: Standing desk for con-
trol console, grid holder, three-
field template, axle for paper role 
holder. Option: Compensation 
f ilter for collimator, barcode 
reader, ortho package, several 
trolleys, f ilter holder, caremax 
integrated FD/LX, additional 
compensation f ilters, additional 
anti-scatter grids, etc.

"Standard: Lateral detector holder, cas-
sette tray, three-field template, patient. 
Option: Collision protection, footswitch-
es, hand switch, f ilter for collimator, tomo 
height light localizer, additional anti-scatter 
grids, additional compensation f ilters, 
remote controll, f ilter holder etc.

Standard: External manual release 
for exposure. Option: Lateral de-
tector holder; patient positioning 
mattress; additional anti-scatter 
grids; several trolleys; cassette 
holders; etc.

"Standard: Hand switch; foots-
witch; f ilter for collimator; cassette 
tray. Option: Lateral detector 
holder; several trolleys; additional 
compensation f ilters;  etc.

Standard: Footswitch, side hand rail, shoulder sup-
ports, head-end hand rail, protective foil for liquids, 
wall holder for grids. Option: Detector holders, 
patient mattress, additional compensation f ilters, 
f ilter holder, f ive-f ield template, additional anti-
scatter grids etc.

 
 

               
 

       
  

3-phase, 400 V (440/480 V 
with additional transformer for 
generator)

3-phase, 400 V (440/480 V with additional 
transformer for generator)

3-phase, 400 V (440/480 V 
with additional transformer for 
generator)

3-phase, 400 V (440/480 V 
with additional transformer for 
generator)

3/N/PE 400/440/480 V

 
 

   2007 2003 2007 2005 2007
      > 340 > 620 > 20 > 40 > 420

   > 10 > 310 NA > 10 > 30
F         October to September October to September October to September October to September October to September 

 
 

        
      

     
       

        
     

    
    

       
      

      

Ortho imaging; DiamondView: 
multi-scale post-processing; 
complete system operation with 
control of generator, system and 
imaging system integraded in one 
console

Ortho imaging; different system versions 
are available; upgrade package for conven-
tional Multix Pro/Top systems

Weight capacity of up to 450 kg 
(990 lbs), excellent space savings 
with generator integrated into the 
patient table

Specially designed for environ-
ments such as the trauma room

Ysio option with ceiling-suspended tube, wireless 
detector (wi-D) and wall stand for virtually limitless 
projection f lexibility

    June 2010 June 2010 June 2010 June 2010 June 2010
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Feature: Patient Safety

Much attention has recently been focused on the safe use of
gadolinium-based contrast agents (GBCAs) in MRI with re-
gards to nephrogenic systemic fibrosis (NSF). In the wake of
its discovery and subsequent investigation, many guidelines
were created on the subject. Part one of this article reviews
what guidelines are, what GBCAs are, and how GBCAs are
used in comparison to iodine-based contrast agents (IBCAs). 

what are Guidelines?

A guideline is any document that aims to streamline partic-
ular processes according to a set routine. Medical guidelines
form part of clinical governance and can potentially be is-
sued by any interested organisation (governmental, profes-
sional, institutional or private). eir objective is to stan-
dardise medical care, raise the quality of medical care, improve
cost-effectiveness and to minimise risk. Guideline develop-
ment is based on identification, summary and evaluation of
the highest quality current evidence. 

Some guideline groups have very specific methodologies
(e.g. SIGN & NICE), to reliably obtain best evidence using
specific literature search strategies and strict evaluation cri-
teria. In other instances, the process by which the evidence
informing a guideline has been obtained and evaluated is not
explicit. Equally crucial is the methodology used to define the
most important questions to be addressed such that evidence
regarding all possible options and outcomes are identified. 

Risk Benefit Ratios

In the area of GBCA use and NSF the regulatory authori-
ties (EMEA and FDA) do not issue guidelines but rather
provide information in the form of ‘Questions & Answers’
and regulate through product labeling, though the FDA
has had ‘Regulatory Alerts’ inserted into many guidelines
where the use of contrast enhanced MRI is discussed, for
example many of the ACR Appropriateness Criteria (see
the U.S. National Guideline Clearing House - www.guide-
line.gov). Safety is always a relative word and in diagnostic
imaging the risks of an investigation for the individual pa-
tient must be balanced against their perceived potential for
benefit. While MRI has none of the risks of exposure to
ionising radiation associated with radiological techniques

such as CT it entails other risks, particularly in relation to
the strong magnetic fields employed. ese risks are pre-
dictable and managed by strict operating procedures, train-
ing of all staff in MRI safety, the provision of information
to patients prior to scanning and importantly, screening
questionnaires. ese are all designed to eliminate the pos-
sibility of patients potentially coming to harm, for exam-
ple by ensuring that those with MRI incompatible implanted
devices are not exposed to a magnetic field.  

Contrast Agents in MRI

Another potential source of risk in radiological procedures
are the adjunctive techniques that may be required to en-
hance scans. For example, conventional angiography and
many CT studies employ injections of intravascular iodine-
based contrast media (IBCM). However, through refine-
ment in their chemistry, modern IBCM now have much
lower incidences of minor and major reactions compared
with those compounds used in years past. GBCAs frequently
used in MRI use chelating agents to bind the potentially
toxic gadolinium cation in a stable compound that can be
injected intravascularly without toxicity for human MR im-
aging. is chelation binds the gadolinium in a stable form
with low toxicity and these agents in general have similar
pharmacokinetics to IBCM, being predominantly excreted
unchanged in the urine by glomerular filtration. e ex-
ceptions are gadobenate dimelumine (Multihance), gado-
fosveset trisodium (vasovist) and gadoxetic acid disodium
(Primovist/Eovist) which also undergo approximately four,
nine and 50 percent hepatobiliary excretion respectively. 

Safety of GBCA Versus IBCM

GBCAs are associated with similar idiosyncratic and non-idio-
syncratic adverse reactions as IBCM. However, the risks of
these are orders of magnitude lower in terms of frequency of
anaphylaxis and potential for nephropathy than the IBCM,
partly through the much lower doses required for GBCA en-
hancement of MRI scans compared to the volumes of IBCM
needed in CT and conventional angiography. For example,
whilst commercial GBCAs are more nephrotoxic than IBCM

SAFE USE 
OF MRI CONTRAST AGENTS
Part One: Usefulness of Gadolinium Versus Iodine-Based Contrast Agents
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Content

IMAGING Management welcomes submissions from qualified, expe-
rienced professionals active in the imaging industry, related technolo-
gy companies and medical healthcare professionals with an interest in
imaging-related topics and themes. We are particularly interested in ar-
ticles focusing on management or practice issues and therefore accept
scientific papers with a clear connection to these areas. Articles must be
written by independent authorities, and any sponsors for research named.
Our editorial policy means that articles must present an unbiased view,
and avoid ‘promotional’ or biased content from manufacturers.

Submission guidelines

Authors are responsible for all statements made in their work, includ-
ing changes made by the editor, authorised by the submitting author.
The text should be provided as a word document via e-mail to edito-
rial@imagingmanagement.org. Please provide a contact e-mail address
for correspondence. Following review, a revised version, which includes
editor’s comments, is returned to the author for authorisation. Articles
may be a maximum 700 words per published page, but may include
up to 1,500 words in total.

Structure

Article texts must contain:
• Names of authors with abbreviations for the highest 

academic degree;
• Affiliation: department and institution, city and country;
• lead authors are requested to supply a portrait 

photo (see specifications below);
• One contact name for correspondence and an 

e-mail address which may be published with the article;
• Acknowledgements of any connections with a 

company or financial sponsor;
• Authors are encouraged to include checklists, 

tables and/or guidelines, which summarise 
findings or recommendations, and

• References or sources, if appropriate,  as specified below. 

Images

Main authors are invited to supply a portrait photo for publication with
their article, as well as other images and visuals. This and any other rel-

evant images for publication with an article should be sent by e-mail as
separate files (only high resolution images with 300dpi) and their order
of placement in the article must be clearly indicated. Only the electronic
formats _.tif_ or _.jpeg_ can be used for images, i.e. not Microsoft Word
or PowerPoint. Images must be no smaller than 9cm x 9cm at 100%
scale. Only images meeting these specifications can be published. If an
image has been published before, permission to reproduce the material
must be obtained by the author from the copyright holder and the orig-
inal source acknowledged in the text, e.g. © 2004 Dervla Gleeson.

Format for references

Please use the Harvard reference system. Citations within the text for a
single author reference should include the author surname and year of
publication; for a citation with two authors include both author sur-
names and year of publication; for more than two authors, include the
first author surname followed by “et al.” and the year of publication.
Multiple citations should be separated by a semicolon, and listed in al-
phabetical order. Example of within text citation: (Marolt 2008; Marolt
and Gleeson 2002; Miller et al. 2003). 

The format for listing references in submitted articles should follow
the Harvard reference system. Example of standard journal reference:
Sydow Campbell, K. (1999) “Collecting information; qualitative re-
search methods for solving workplace problems”, Technical com-
munication, 46 (4) 532-544. Readers will be provided with an e-
mail contact for references, which will be kept on file and supplied
on request. Authors are responsible for the accuracy of the references
they cite.

Acceptance

It is at the discretion of our editorial board to accept or refuse submis-
sions. We will respond to submissions within four weeks of receipt. We
reserve the right to revise the article or request the author to edit the
contents, and to publish all texts in any EMC Consulting Group jour-
nal or related website, and to list them in online literature databases.

For further details or to request a copy of the 2010 editorial 
planner,  with topics and focus areas included, please email 
editorial@imagingmanagement.org. 

Thank you,
The IMAGING Management Editorial Team
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Feature: Patient Safety

in equimolar amounts, this has not been a significant clinical
problem as they are used in much lower doses. 

Individual case reports of GBCA induced nephropathy
at clinical doses in patients with pre-existing renal insuffi-
ciency have been published. However, the patients involved
had the same risk factors as for CIN with IBCM suggesting
similar mechanisms of chemotoxicity rather than anything
specific to the gadolinium itself. Rates of adverse events of
GBCAs are even lower than for modern IBCM, for exam-
ple, the rate of fatal, unpredictable idiosyncratic anaphylac-
tic reactions with GBCA use is estimated at approximately
1:100,000 administrations compared to 1:40,000 for IBCM. 

Studies Prove Usefulness of GBCAs

With MRI, the excellent soft tissue contrasts achievable com-
pared to CT and other modalities led some to believe that
exogenously administered contrast would be superfluous.
However, research and deployment has validated the clini-
cal usefulness of GBCAs from CNS imaging through to can-
cer imaging, myocardial perfusion and more. is has led
to GBCA use becoming the 'standard of care' for a variety
of MRI studies. In vascular imaging early non-contrast en-
hanced magnetic resonance angiography (MRA) techniques
were often hampered (particularly in body imaging) by long
acquisition times and artifacts. In this respect the advent of

contrast enhanced MRA (CE-MRA) was a real advance as
CE-MRA allows repeatable and dynamic non-invasive as-
sessment of the vasculature on an outpatient basis without
the need for exposure to ionising radiation and with con-
trast agents that are less nephrotoxic in the doses required
than conventional iodine-based media. is requirement for
relatively increased doses in CE-MRA has recently been re-
duced by advances in MRI hardware (such as dedicated ar-
ray coils) and software (parallel imaging, time resolved/echo
sharing etc.) that have been developed for vascular applica-
tions. In patients with renal disease contrast enhanced ex-
aminations have been quite widely used as part of the in-
vestigation of the cause of renal impairment, especially in
evaluating for potentially correctable renal arterial disease. 

In patients with more established renal failure then the
diagnosis of the vascular complications of renal disease (such
as lower limb ischaemia) is important and furthermore con-
trast enhanced MR venography (MRv) techniques have
proven extremely useful for the assessment of the venous
stenoses and thromboses occurring as complications of cen-
tral venous access for haemodialysis. Indeed, CE-MRv pro-
vided exquisite detail of venous disease in these patients in
a way difficult to achieve by more conventional means. 

Part two of this series on contrast media will appear in the next
edition of IMAGING Management.

All nations aspire to obtaining the best value for money for
their population, achieving the maximum heath gain for the
money spent. Although a predominantly State-funded sys-
tem like the NHS in the UK can look at these issues more
readily than those with a mixed economy of healthcare, pri-
vate insurers are also interested in value for money and are
increasingly evaluating the evidence of benefit of treatments
before funding them. All licensed drugs have trial evidence
that they work within their licensed indications, otherwise
they would not have been granted a marketing authorisa-
tion by bodies such as the European Medicines Agency. Nev-
ertheless they do not necessarily have to work particularly
well or sufficiently well to justify their cost compared with
other available treatments.

As the provision of healthcare has become more complex
and expensive, health economics has emerged as an in-
creasingly important discipline. ere are three main ways

in which the value for money of a health intervention can
be assessed, as outlined here.

Cost effectiveness analysis. is looks at the costs of achieving
a defined benefit. Examples might be cost per life saved, life
year gained, hospital admission avoided, 5mm drop in sys-
tolic blood pressure, or 1% drop in HbA1c etc. Here the
outcome itself is known to be of benefit either in health or
societal terms, or associated with a monetary value.

Cost utility analysis. is uses a universal measure of ‘well-
ness’ or ‘illness’ on a scale of 0-1, where 1 is perfect health
and 0 is death. Everyone will be somewhere on that scale
and can be described in terms of their ‘utility’ (interesting-
ly, it is possible to be in a state less than 0 i.e. considered to
be in a health state worse than death). Utility declines with
age and  illness. A cost utility analysis looks at the average
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gain in utility against the cost of a treatment, allowing the
success of any treatment for any condition to be judged us-
ing the same units. is is refined by the length of time for
which the intervention works, to give a calculation of total
health benefit gained as a result of the treatment. e unit
is a quality adjusted life year (QAlY) which is a year of per-
fect health. When the cost of the treatment is known, a cost
per QAlY can be calculated. is represents what would
have to be spent on that intervention to ‘buy’ the equiva-
lent of a rise of 1 in the utility scale, lasting for one year in
the treated population. is is looked at in relative terms i.e.
in comparison with treatments already available. So in essence,
an intervention which gives a big rise in utility and lasts a
long time compared with alternative treatments will gener-
ate many QAlYs in the treated population and may be a
good investment even if it is relatively expensive.

Cost minimisation analysis. is is simpler, and can be used
when two treatments are equally beneficial. It evaluates which
is the cheaper, taking all costs related to the treatment into
account. ese calculations can only be made on the basis of
excellent evidence on the effectiveness of treatments, and the
costs involved. Complex economic models are constructed
to map the course of the disease in relation to the treatment(s)
used, in order to calculate the value for money provided. is
methodology is particularly widely used in the NHS in the
UK by the National Institute for Health and Clinical Excel-
lence (NICE) before being funded for use in the NHS. 

Assessing the ‘Value’ of Radiology

ese same principles can be applied to radiology. ere are
however several examples in relation to health screening, no-
tably population screening for breast cancer, where similar
analyses provided evidence that mammographic breast screen-
ing was a good investment in terms of cost versus benefit
for the population in the selected age group.

Interventional procedures are also amenable to health eco-
nomic evaluation, particularly comparing image guided in-
tervention with open surgical techniques. It is is perhaps
surprising, and probably not to radiology’s benefit, that these
analyses have not been widely undertaken because the gen-
erally lower cost of interventional radiology might well work
to its advantage in several areas of practice. It can be done;
for example NICE evaluated the use of ultrasound guided
central venous line insertion compared with ‘blind’ place-
ment. e analysis found ultrasound guidance to be cost ef-
fective in cost per QAlY terms on the basis of the number
of complications avoided and the medical time saved by few-
er attempts being required.

Evaluation of the health benefits of diagnostic radiology
outside population screening is more problematic because
here there is a more indirect relationship between the di-
agnostic test and the utility gain of the patient. It would
however be perfectly possible in theory to calculate for ex-
ample the cost per QAlY of using MRI to diagnose acoustic
neuroma. Equally, in the case where two different imaging
methods could be used to make the same diagnosis, it would
be possible to evaluate which provides the better value for
money based on their sensitivity, specificity and cost. In cir-
cumstances where a second test is used to confirm the find-
ing of a first, a calculation of the additional informa-
tion/benefit gained relative to the cost of another
investigation would give a measure of the incremental cost
benefit of carrying out the second test. 

The Future

As an expensive service, radiology will not be immune from
scrutiny forever. In some cases, investigations are done for
reassurance, for medico-legal reasons or to compensate for
clinical uncertainty and might not be a good use of scarce
resources. Cost effectiveness evidence for the appropriate and
effective use of radiology resources may not be a bad thing.

Further Reading
1. www.pwc.com/medicalcosts2010
2. “THE FIvE BIGGEST lIES IN THE HEAlTHCARE DEBATE”:

Newsweek August 29th, 2009
3. www.emea.europa.eu
4. www.nice.org.uk
5. “THE ClINICAl EFFECTIvENESS AND COST EFFECTIvE-

NESS OF UlTRASONIC lOCATING DEvICES FOR THE

PlACEMENT OF CENTRAl vENOUS lINES” TA 49, 2002
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How did you choose experimen-
tal physics and what do you en-
joy about it?

I have always been fascinated by technology.
As a kid I took all my toys apart to see how
they worked. Also, I enjoyed maths and physics
at school. After school, when it was time to se-
lect a topic for my diploma thesis, I was very
lucky to stumble across Prof. Jürgen Hennig,
the physicist in charge of MRI at the Univer-
sity Freiburg. Without knowing about his
prominent position and seminal contributions
to the field, I started to work with MRI and
only later fully appreciated the tremendous
support and training I received in his lab.
When the first 3T human MR systems were
installed I travelled to Hershey (U.S.) and
Rouffach (France) to work on them, even be-
fore the first 3T MRI was installed at the Uni-
versity in Freiburg. is continued with my
move to Magdeburg in late 2006 where the
first European 7T system was operational since
2005. In addition to the 7T human system, we
have access to 1.5T and 3T human research
systems as well as to a 4.7T small animal sys-
tem and 9.4 and 14T high resolution spec-
trometers, operated by cooperating institutions
in Magdeburg.

As President of the ESMRMB
what are your main duties?

e presidential track of the ESMRMB sched-
ules two years of president elect, two years of
presidency, and two years of past president, thus
ensuring continuity, distribution of the work-
load, and “training on the job”. During each
of these phases, a number of ex officio duties
arise. Among the more important for the pres-
ident are the representation of the society, re-
sponsibility for the society’s business and exec-
utive board meetings, leading relations with
other societies and fundraising. 

Tell us about the ESMRMB’s
current activities and projects.

Our society is Europe’s representative body of
radiologists and medical physicists with an in-
terest in MR, gathering over 1,000 members
throughout Europe. e next annual meeting
is in leipzig on October 6 – 8, 2011. We are
highly honoured that Prof. Richard Ernst, 1991
recipient of the Nobel Prize in Chemistry for
his contributions to the development of
methodology of high-resolution NMR spec-
troscopy, will deliver the inaugural Sir Peter
Mansfield lecture.

In addition, the ESMRMB has established
a very successful educational programme with
the School of MRI focusing on clinical MR,
lectures on MR targeting basic scientists and
Hands-On MRI courses aimed at technicians
and radiologists. e society is currently ex-
tending its clinical programme to beyond Eu-
rope with a European MRI Academy and ran
two courses in the Middle East this year. Ne-
gotiations are underway with other societies
and industry partners to ensure that less priv-
ileged areas, in particular Asia, receive adequate
training in MR. Our society also joined the Eu-
ropean Institute for Biomedical Imaging Re-
search (EIBIR). 

Is the ESMRMB involved in the
Alliance for MRI? 

The ESMRMB is a supporting member of the
Alliance for MRI to help safeguard the future
clinical and research use of MRI presently
threatened by EU legislation to protect work-
ers (EU Physical Agents 2004/40/EC EMF
Directive). MRI has been used for over 25
years, imaging up to 500 million patients with-
out evidence of harm to workers due to EMF
exposure. The exposure limits in the current
Directive have been proven to be detrimental
to patient care, most notably restricting and
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limiting the use of MRI in interventional ap-
plications and in imaging vulnerable patients
and children where closer patient contact is
required. Furthermore, new research and de-
velopments in MRI will be severely restricted
as will routine cleaning and maintenance of
MRI equipment. 

e Alliance for MRI is thus of utmost im-
portance to ensure there are no infringements
to the use of MRI in Europe. Signals from the
European Commission indicate that the re-
vised Directive expected for this autumn will
ensure a solution for MRI, via an exemption
for MRI from the binding limit values. e
medical field will remain within the scope of
the Directive and workers and patients will be
adequately protected. 

Please tell us a bit about your
current research projects.

Much of the work at 7T is related to the de-
velopment of methods that allow the use of the
system for neuroscience and clinical research.
We can now provide a multitude of methods
for such studies. One focus lies in high resolu-
tion neuroanatomic imaging and functional
MRI. In addition, a number of research proj-
ects aim at the exploitation of the full poten-
tial of high field imaging. With spatial resolu-
tion as high as 200 micrometer, involuntary
motion of subjects becomes a significant prob-
lem. We continue with the development of
methods that detect subject motion with au-
tomatic update of the scan volume to follow
any displacement or rotation. Other projects
include the development of novel RF coils,
methods for data correction, e.g. for geomet-
ric distortions, and applications in neuroscience.

Do you collaborate with the in-
dustry? Does the industry think
ultra high field MR will become
more usable in the future?

We are collaborating with industry in multiple
ways. We develop and optimise methods joint-
ly with the system vendor, and provide expert-
ise to the company with the potential that some
developments may be introduced in future

products. In return, we get access to the system
architecture and measurement sequence, source
code, information about the system infra-
structure and hardware, and within specific
projects hardware to be tested. Other collabo-
rations are within joint research projects. In
one such project (called INUMAC), we are de-
veloping methods for ultra high field MR to-
gether with the University Freiburg, Siemens
and Bruker. 

Although vendors first developed ultra-high
field systems based on the demand from a few
research centres, the situation is currently chang-
ing. About 40 7T systems are installed or to be
delivered and the vendors are now developing
the next generation systems that can be sited
in a more standard hospital setting due the in-
troduction of actively shielded magnets in this
segment. is is a clear indication that indus-
try counts on a wider proliferation of such sys-
tems for use in basic research and in the high-
end segment of clinical research and diagnosis.
Ultra-high field MR is expensive and rare. Eco-
nomic factors alone will prevent it being a wide-
ly applied modality for the diagnosis of com-
mon pathologies. However, understanding a
disease aided by such equipment would not just
help the individual patient but a much broad-
er population. 

what are the goals of research-
ing ultra-high-field MR in hu-
mans, as opposed to in animals? 

The selection of human rather than animal
MR is half choice and half fate. Apart from
the fact that I learned MR on a human MR
system, I am not generally against research in-
volving animals, but neither am I eager to do
animal experiments myself. I prefer research
on human subjects for two reasons: They can

end the experiment any time if they feel un-
comfortable and the results can possibly be
applied immediately to the diagnosis of dis-
ease. MR is an ideal modality for such research
since it is safe and repeatable. I have never
done any experiment on a subject that I would
not be a volunteer for myself. Indeed, I have
perhaps been in the 7T magnet more times
than any other volunteer.

To our current knowledge, the health con-
sequences at ultra-high field are not very dif-
ferent from lower magnetic field strength. How-
ever, the highest risk, as with any MR
instrument, is carelessness in daily routine. Any
magnetic object brought close to the magnet
is very dangerous and all severe accidents in
MR have been related to such objects that
turned into projectiles close to the magnet. We
therefore hold mandatory regular safety brief-
ings with all staff and research partners that en-
ter the magnet room. 

The possibilities offered by 
fMRI of the brain are some of
the most exciting within 
medical imaging    —    which of
these areas most fascinates you
and why?

Both brain imaging and the detection of brain
function fascinate not only neuroscientists but
also a broader audience. is can be seen at any
public event we host. Regularly hundreds of
visitors are “attracted” by the magnet and the
possibilities in brain research. Personally, I am
fascinated by the complexity in structure and
function of the brain. Although I have a tech-
nical background and am more an interested
layman than an expert in neuroscience, the abil-
ities and sometimes limitations of our brains
are astonishing. One could say that the human
brain is the only entity in the universe (that we
know) that tries to understand itself. is may
raise the philosophical question of whether that
may be possible at all. However, from what we
know, e.g. about the processes involved in learn-
ing and memory, we may be able to design
strategies and therapies in the treatment of de-
mentia, one of the largest problems our ageing
population is facing. 

“Signals from the European
Commission indicate that the
revised Directive expected for
this autumn will ensure 
a viable solution for MRI”
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Country Focus: Canada

Canada’s publicly funded healthcare system, known as
medicare, consists of ten provincial and three territorial health
insurance plans. It provides access to universal, comprehen-
sive coverage for hospital and physician services adminis-
tered and delivered by the provincial and territorial govern-
ments, free of charge. 
The provincial and territorial governments have most of

the responsibility for delivering health and other social serv-
ices. The federal government is also responsible for some di-
rect delivery of services for certain groups of people. Pub-
licly funded healthcare is financed with general revenue raised
through federal, provincial and territorial taxation, such as
personal and corporate taxes, sales taxes, payroll levies and
other revenue. Three provinces, British Columbia, Alberta
and Ontario, charge healthcare premiums, but non-payment
of a premium does not limit access to medically necessary
services. The competitive advantage that publicly financed
healthcare provides to Canadian business is significant. Pub-
lic financing spreads the cost of providing health services eq-
uitably across the country. In addition, financing health in-
surance through the taxation system is cost-efficient because
it does not require a separate collection process.
The Canada Health Act lists five basic principles, which

state that healthcare plans must be available to all eligible
residents of Canada; comprehensive in coverage; accessible
without financial and other barriers; portable within the
country and during travel abroad; and publicly administered.
The federal government provides cash and tax transfers to

the provinces and territories in support of health through
the Canada Health Transfer. To support the costs of pub-
licly funded services, including healthcare, the federal gov-
ernment also provides equalisation payments to less pros-
perous provinces and territorial financing to the territories.
Primary healthcare services often include prevention and

treatment of common diseases and injuries; basic emergency
services; referrals to and coordination with other levels of
care, such as hospital and specialist care; primary mental
healthcare; palliative and end-of-life care; health promotion;
healthy child development; primary maternity care; and re-
habilitation services.
Services provided at the first point of contact with the

healthcare system are known as primary healthcare services
and form the foundation of the healthcare system. In gen-
eral, primary healthcare serves a dual function. First, it pro-
vides direct provision of first-contact healthcare services. Sec-
ond, it coordinates patients’ healthcare services to ensure
continuity of care and ease of movement across the health-
care system when more specialised services are required.
A patient may be referred for specialised care known as

‘secondary services’ largely provided by hospitals funded via
global budgets negotiated with the provincial and territori-
al ministries of health, or with a regional health authority or
board. Referrals can be made by doctors, hospitals, com-
munity agencies, families and potential residents. Needs are
assessed and services are coordinated to provide continuity
of care and comprehensive care.

Within the radiology specialty, the training programme is
structured in accordance with the standards dictated by the
Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada (RCP-
SC). e programme consists of one year of general training
in the various medical areas (surgery, paediatric, OB-GYN,
etc.), followed by four years of training in imaging. Manda-
tory radiology training spans a number of radiology subspe-
cialties including pulmonary, cardiac, neurological, abdom-
inal, musculoskeletal, breast pathology, vascular and
non-vascular interventional radiology and angioradiology, in-
cluding conventional imaging, CT scanning, MRI and nu-
clear medicine. e applicable standards are available on the
RCPSC website (www.rcpsc.medical.org). At the end of the

training each candidate is invited to apply to the RCPSC cer-
tifying exam that consists of a written part, an objective struc-
tured clinical examination (OSCE), and an oral part.

Education Programmes

ere are 17 faculties of medicine in Canada, 16 of which
offer a residency programme in diagnostic radiology (some
of these offer specialty programmes in paediatric radiology
and neuroradiology as well). Each programme has to be ac-
credited by the RCPSC in order to have the permission to
train radiology residents. 13 of these are offered in English
and three are in French. Although residents are encouraged
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to be bilingual, only programmes within francophone uni-
versities in Québec require that its candidates be fluent in
French. ereafter, candidates wishing to practice in Québec
must pass a fluency examination in basic French to obtain a
license to practice in the province.

Radiology programmes easily fill their residency positions.
is specialty is often much sought-after by medical school
graduates. ose graduates wishing to apply for a position in
a residency programme must register with the Canadian Res-
idency Matching Service (CARMS) (www.carms.ca), which
organises this process for all Canadian residency programs.
From the outset of their training, residents are involved in
clinical radiological work as well as interventions, and are su-
pervised according to their level of autonomy.

All practicing radiologists should participate in mainte-
nance of certification programmes, or in continuing profes-
sional development (CPD) initiatives. is requirement is
linked to the license to practice in certain provinces. Radiol-
ogists who are fellows of the RCPSC can follow its programme,
accumulating a minimum of 400 credits over a five-year pe-
riod. Certain provinces offer similar programmes. Within
this context, national organisations, universities and scien-
tific associations regularly organise CPD activities in accor-
dance with the standards developed by the RCPSC.

Employers do not have access to the specific results achieved
by certified radiologists applying to work in hospitals, as these
are confidential. However, candidate radiologists who apply

must have passed the examination in order to obtain a license
to practice. e “board eligible” notion as seen in the Unit-
ed States does not exist. However, there are specific require-
ments for foreign candidates who may, occasionally, obtain
a restricted license to practice. ese requirements are spec-
ified by the various provincial professional colleges. Hospi-
tals and professional bodies may, however, require a physi-
cian's participation in a recognised CPD programme.

CanMEDS Training

All training programmes in Canada include a CanMEDS
training component. CanMEDS refers to a description of the
requirements for specialist physician roles which are specific
to each specialty, including radiology. ese roles include med-
ical expertise, communication, collaboration, professionalism,
management, health advocacy, and scholarship. e Can-
MEDS competencies specific to radiology are available for
consultation on the RCPSC website (rcpsc.medical.org).

Radiology training requirements are also evolving in or-
der to better address social needs. Not only is CanMEDS
mandatory, but residents are encouraged more and more to
train and collaborate with all healthcare professionals. In
some provinces there is a mandatory 360 degree assessment
of the radiologist in practice, and residents have to develop
skills in practice audits and in the design of such assessments
since this will be the norm in their practice.

Please share with us the highlights of
your career in radiology.

As a first year medical student I participated in a B.Sc. in med-
icine research project using ultrasound to compare the pulsa-
tions of the third ventricle in the brain intracranial pressure.
When a local neurosurgery resident introduced a clinical ul-
trasound service I worked as an on-call technologist. ree
years later he left. I started in radiology as a first year resident
and the ultrasound section chief. My third year of residency
involved a year of research in obstetrical ultrasound in Glas-
gow. After, I returned to the University of Manitoba, com-
pleted the radiology residency and embarked on a practice of
academic radiology with a primary focus on ultrasound. 

In 1990 I assumed the position of professor and chair-
man of the department of radiology at the University of

Manitoba and the Health Sciences Centre in Winnipeg. Af-
ter a term of seven years as department head I moved back
to spend my time in ultrasound seeing patients and ex-
panding the knowledge base in pelvic ultrasound and pelvic
pain in particular. In 2008 I was inducted into the Order
of Canada as an Officer for my work in ultrasound and con-
tributions to healthcare in Canada. 

How far has Canada advanced in terms
of developing a nationwide EPR? 

Canada Health Infoway began a programme about eight
years ago to foster and develop a nationwide interoperable
electronic health record (EHR) for Canadians connected
with a radiology information management and PACS sys-
tem. ey provided a national framework and some match-
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Country Focus: Canada

ing funds for provinces. is was a stimulus for each insti-
tution and province to begin the process of digitisation of
radiology. In Manitoba the process involved all of the
province’s hospitals and that has just been completed. 
Because the process was province wide, single software ven-
dors were chosen to ensure access of images and informa-
tion across the province. Of our 10 provinces and three ter-
ritories, all are at different stages of progress towards EHRs.
Infoway’s vision for 2015 includes having EHR infostruc-
ture in place across the country and implementing stan-
dardised electronic records in physician offices and physi-
cian order entry systems in hospitals, and including some
degree of decision support for physicians such as clinical
practice guidelines.

How are radiologists from abroad inte-
grated into the healthcare system?

To practice in Canada, a radiologist must have passed the ex-
aminations of the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Cana-
da. Exceptions are made for some with foreign certification
especially the American Board of Radiology. During the 90s,
when there was an acute shortage of radiologists, there was an
influx of South African and British trained radiologists who
were given temporary privileges if they practiced in under-
serviced areas. ese temporary foreign workers were later giv-
en full registration, allowing those interested to move within
Canada on a more permanent status. e rules have changed
since then, and with few exceptions, all foreign graduates have
to pass the Canadian radiology exams.  Basic English language
requirements are present in all provinces with the exception
of Québec, which requires everyone who wants to work in
Québec to pass a French written and oral test of proficiency.

what sort of audit/accreditation systems
are in place in your department? 

Healthcare is under the jurisdictions of each of our provinces
and territories. Regulations in Canada legislated by the
provincial Colleges of Physicians and Surgeons require year-
ly checking and reporting of radiation emitting imaging
equipment in hospitals and offices. ere is also checking
of the processes and protocols in the imaging department.
Audits are required by hospital standards departments but
are not done in clinics. System accreditation is spotty now.
Quality of care protocols are now starting to appear in hos-
pitals across Canada. is has been a serious gap in the past.
e best assessment of the necessity of exam referrals is us-
ing an electronic order entry system with appropriateness
criteria or imaging referral guidelines in place as decision
support. e CAR would like to see province-wide adop-
tion of guidelines in this format. Our association plays a
role in the area of accreditation too. 

Do you consider yourself to be a hands-
on manager?

Yes, very much so. I believe that the radiologist is an inte-
gral member of the healthcare team and as such, must be
the problem solver of the team. is is also the vision of the
CAR and a vision that as president I have shared with all
Canadian radiologists and hope they take it to heart so that
the future of the profession will be secure. e best part of
my day is when I am called upon by a clinician to help them
and their patients with a problem. Being available, accessi-
ble and willing to assist is what the service component of
radiology is all about. 

Medical imaging is a critical component of the care that
health professionals provide. However, mounting evidence
demonstrates that between 10 - 20% of imaging studies are
unnecessary. Any clinical intervention without clear pur-
pose or patient benefit creates waste and negatively affects
quality of care. Rising costs alone for imaging are a loom-
ing threat to health system sustainability. Spending for di-

agnostic imaging in Canada has increased markedly and
now exceeds an estimated 2.2 billion dollars in operational
costs alone. Eliminating even 10 percent of unnecessary
tests could eradicate 220 million dollars in wasteful spend-
ing each year.

Recognising that healthcare professionals must assume
responsibility for ensuring that the work they do is neces-
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sary and appropriate, the Canadian Association of Radiol-
ogists (CAR), the national association representing all ra-
diologists in Canada, introduced a set of evidence-based
clinical guidelines in Canada in 2005 based on the guide-
lines of the Royal College of Radiologists in the United
Kingdom. An update of the CAR guidelines will be com-
pleted this year. ese diagnostic imaging referral guide-
lines help physicians order the most appropriate imaging
exam for the clinical presentation. When physicians choose
the best test first it results in more effective and efficient use
of imaging equipment and health human resources (radi-
ologists, technologists and others). It also improves patient
care and safety by shortening wait times for patients who
stand to benefit most and by reducing unnecessary expo-
sure to medical radiation. 

Although CAR imaging referral guidelines are available
in booklet, PDF and CD formats and on physician web-
sites, the CAR recognised that for maximal effect, guide-
lines must be made seamlessly available as part of the clin-
ician’s regular workflow. To achieve this, the guidelines have
been integrated into a computerised physician order entry
(CPOE) system for diagnostic imaging with attendant com-
puterised clinical decision support (CCDS). e CAR be-
lieves that this is the most effective way of implementing
guidelines to ensure that imaging resources are used most
appropriately and effectively. 

e CAR tested the effectiveness of providing its diag-
nostic imaging referral guidelines through the computerised
clinical decision support and CPOE in two settings in the
province of Manitoba, a tertiary care children’s hospital
(Winnipeg; completed 2007) and a rural family practice
clinic (Steinbach; completed 2009). e side bar describes
how the system works. Results of the studies suggested that
10 - 20% of imaging requests were inappropriate. e CAR
has a third study currently underway at a children’s hospi-
tal in Winnipeg to study how to improve compliance with
the best practice guidelines. Several other provinces are sep-
arately undertaking or exploring guidelines implementa-
tion initiatives.

is delivery model of computerised clinical decision sup-
port can serve as a prototype for other areas of medicine, and
the lessons learned can assist in the integration of other types
of decision support into Electronic Health Records in Cana-
da, a current healthcare priority. Canada Health Infoway, a
not-for-profit organisation funded by the federal govern-
ment, is working with the provinces and territories to fos-
ter and accelerate the development and adoption of elec-
tronic health information systems for all Canadians. Canada
Health Infoway’s report EHR: 2015 Advancing Canada’s
Next Generation of Healthcare at a Glance identifies one of

its emerging 2015 priorities to be to “unlock additional qual-
ity and safety benefits by enabling decision support and com-
munication across the care continuum.” 

Working together towards maximum digitisation in the
delivery of medical imaging care will require focused atten-
tion to address the technological challenges of systems inte-
gration and Canada’s unique requirements in a multi-sys-
tem healthcare delivery structure (10 provinces, three
territories). Attending to medical imaging appropriateness
in a way that fits within a digitised healthcare system will be
one of many methods needed to reduce imaging costs and
preserve system sustainability in a way that is patient-focused
and maximises appropriateness, quality and safety. 

The CPOE and computerised clinical decision support
system in the CAR appropriateness studies operated
as follows:
1. The physician logs into the system and acquires the

necessary demographic data about the patient au-
tomatically from the electronic admission/transfer/dis-
charge system.

5. The physician orders an imaging study from a series
of drop down menus and then provides the relevant
clinical information by clicking on appropriate items
in lists of relevant history, signs and symptoms and
differential diagnoses. There are also free text fields
to enable the physician to provide more detailed in-
formation.

3. If the imaging study ordered is appropriate for the
clinical information provided, according to the guide-
lines, the request can automatically be sent to the Di-
agnostic Imaging Department or be faxed to that site
or be given directly to the patient to take to the im-
aging site.

4. However, if the imaging study ordered is not recom-
mended by the guidelines, the relevant guideline ap-
pears on the screen, either recommending a more
appropriate imaging study or suggesting that no im-
aging is required.

5. The physician can then continue with the original or-
der by overriding the guideline, or follow the advice
of the guideline.

6. The software will also indicate to the physician if the
patient has had the same imaging study ordered
through the software within the previous month (du-
plicate order advice).

7. All the details of each order process are saved with-
in the software and are available for later analysis.

» INFO BOX: 
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Country Focus: Canada

e Canadian Association of Radiologists (CAR) is the na-
tional voice of radiology committed to maintaining the
highest standards of care, promoting patient safety and help-
ing radiologists contribute to the very best healthcare for
patients. e CAR is particularly active on three fronts:
• Working with governments, health professionals 

and technology leaders to make optimal use of 
diagnostic imaging. 

• Serving as the voice of Canadian radiology so that 
governments, the public and news media are fully 
informed about the benefits and risks of diagnostic 
imaging, the challenges faced and the solutions the
CAR proposes.

• Creating, accrediting and promoting opportunities 
for continuing medical education and research.

An important part of the CAR’s focus on quality is the de-
velopment of diagnostic imaging referral guidelines, which
assist physicians in ordering the most appropriate imaging
test for patients. e association recognises that for maxi-
mal effect, guidelines must be a seamless part of the physi-
cian’s regular workflow and thus guidelines have been in-
tegrated into a computerised order entry (CPOE) system
for diagnostic imaging. e goal is to include guidelines as
a part of every RIS and CPOE in every healthcare system
in Canada. e CAR is part of an international committee,
in cooperation with the International Radiology Quality
Network (IRQN), creating international guidelines that
can also be adapted to developing countries, for presenta-
tion to the World Health Organisation (WHO). e CAR
held its first national guidelines symposium in 2009 and an
international guidelines symposium in 2010 in Montréal.

Accreditation Programmes

e accreditation of imaging facilities, equipment and staff
is an important part of ensuring quality healthcare. e as-
sociation currently provides quality accreditation services
through its mammography accreditation programme, which
has been in operation for 15 years. It currently accredits
over 600 units, and has introduced accreditation of digital

mammography. e CAR has also launched a bone min-
eral densitometry programme in 2010 and plans to expand
its accreditation services in the years ahead.As part of its
quality assurance (QA) services, the CAR develops evidence-
based standards that define principles of practice to obtain
the best radiological results. e CAR continues to update
its standards and introduce new ones. 

Education

e CAR supports lifelong learning for radiologists by act-
ing as an accrediting agent of continuing medical educa-
tion events on behalf of the Royal College of Physicians and
Surgeons of Canada and holding its own continuing med-
ical education (CME)/continuing professional development
(CPD) events each year. e CAR’s biggest educational
event is its Annual Scientific Meeting (ASM). e 2011
CAR ASM will be held in collaboration with the Société
canadienne-française de radiologie in Montréal from April
28 to May 1, 2011, with a theme of Image Wisely – Image
with Care.

Communications and Stakeholders

e association produces a dedicated CAR Journal four to
five times per year, within which there is the opportunity
to earn CME credits. An updated website (www.car.ca) is
to be launched to augment the association’s position as the
source for radiology information in Canada. e CAR will
expand its communications to members and stakeholders
with a quarterly e-publication that not only contains news
from the CAR, but from its provincial association colleagues
and articles of interest with a national and international
perspective. e CAR creates educational materials for med-
ical professionals and/or the public. One such item intro-
duced in 2009 was its “Do you need that scan?” brochure,
which educates the public and healthcare providers about
radiation exposure. e Canadian Radiological Foundation
(CRF) is the charitable arm of the CAR. e CAR and CRF
are committed to continuing research that is critical to im-
prove healthcare for Canadians. 
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